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so purpoX.-ss and wanhad l· en the«· killings that they
had long b ·ιι a mystery to the mount
ip
•ιI police, v. n in the time of the
tains, and later, when the creeks real·
>veriior came from ·in?
i'.ed ami a
hominioii to make the land pay for it4

parties. And
Ion

j

prosperity.

Hut more luysp rious still was the
lOming of Im'.er to Dawson to give
iim.seif il]). l:i w is in the late spring,
ivlien the Vukou was growdiiy: mid
ivrithing under i.s ice. that the old In
Uan climbed painfully i.;> the bank
from the river trail and ι ml blinking
•η the main stre -t. Mm who laid wit
icssetl his advent noted that he was
iveak and tottery ami that li" si ig
,eml over to a heap of cabin lo s and
••at down. He sat there a full day
staring straight before him at ti.·· nil
•easing tide of while men that i! oiled
last. Many a head jerk d ciirii-as.y to
he side to meet his stare, and more
lian one remark was drop.uil anent
he old Si wa*h with so str. nge a look

ipou his face.
Hut it remained for Mickenseii Lit·
le I>ickensen—to be the hero of il· oeLittle Dick -ns. η h id «oine
•aslon.

recognized

the land with gn :.t ο •an·- anil
cash
ocketful of cash, but with ti:
lie dreams vanished, and to ea'n his
acassage hack to the S'ates In· li; d
clerical pt-,ii a wi;!i the
a

siuall,

driving

■

a

nto

•pted

•rokerage linn of IIo '· .oak λ· .Ma-oii
Vcross the street from <h n !";··■· of
Ûolhreok «.V Mason w,i< ■.;■· h ap of
sat.
•ahin logs upon which laibei
•ickensi-n looked out of 11·*· win low ut
im !»efoi· lie went to Ii'mi 'i .-.ad wh- n
look· il out
e came back from luneli h

—

ιιι<·

winnow,

ami uic

".·ι

.-m.i-n

»»·ι-

till there.
]>it'l;>'iis·'·! was a roniMUi;· little < hap.
«hi hen; η» I lie likfiK'i! the iuiiii"
heii lu tiic genius of tin· Siw.: <it race,
razintr calm cvcd upon tin· !:·■>.;* of tin·
Tin* h-·ιι;·^ swept
:iv.mIjm'j: Saxon.
■

ilnng. Imt ltnber did not v.ry I.is posit ι v. did not move a musci··. and I>ickΊ1 remembered a man wh.i once sal
•11
street
! pright on a sled in t!.··
They
ν here lufu passed to and fro.
; lioiight tin* man was re.tin^. ! -vit later
, ie\
found him stiff ai:d cold. frozen
ο death in the midst of tile busy street.
ο
iindoiilile liiui. thai he itiuhl til
eolÎMi. tliey had I ·■ n forced to
do
ny him to a lire and thaw him ont a
I»ickeusen shivered al the ivcolit.
1

■

! •etion.
Later on liickciiseii went out on the
idewall; to smoke a cigar and eool
il", and a little later Kmily Travis liap•ned along. Emily Travis was dain·
ν .Mi·! delicate and rare, att<l whether
London or Klondike she gowned herIf as befitted the dangMer of a mil
Little Dick
I maire mining engineer.
; asen deposited his cigar on an outside
ν indow
ledge, where he could tind it
gain. and lifted his hat.
They chatted for ten inimités or so.
\ hen
Kmily Travis, glancing past
•ickeiisen's shoulder, gave a startled
Dickenson turned ahout
i tie scream.
Imiter
too.
ο
se·.· and was startled
nul crossed the street anil was stand-

there, a gaunt and hungry looking
i adow, his gaze riveted upon the
;

;irl.

f do you want?" Little l'iekenen d -mniided. tremulously plucky,
imber granted and stalked up to
lie looked her over
Iieiiv Tru\ is.
H'cnly and carefully. Ksjiecially did
ie a] pe:ir interested in her silky brown
utir and in the color of her cheek.
m in» ly
sprayed and soft, like the
lie
)\vny bloom of a butterfly wing.
.'allied around her. surveying h»r

vith the calculating eye of η man who
Indies the Pnes upon which a horse
In the course of
r a
boat is built.
is
ir nit the pink shell of her ear
,line ! 'tween his eye and the wester-

contemplate
and h" stopped
Then lie re!ο:'·,\" transparency.
urned to her face and looked long and
ntcutly into her blue eyes. He gnint<1 and laid a hand on her arm midway
•etween the shoulder and elbow. With
ns sun.

■*

to

ts

lis other hand he lifted her forearm
ind doubled it hack. Hisgust and won1er showed in his face, and lie dropped
ter arm with a
contemptuous grunt
nun i.e mii.iei'tu a lew gumirai eyiuhles. turned his back on her and ad·

Iressed i;.:useii'

to Diekenseu.
hl>:
liickciiscii could n.il understand
ipcech. ami Emily Travis laughed
other,
,mber turned fι « ta on.· to the
heads.
'rowuiug. but both shook their
.·- ·'.
He was at'· at to ;:υ away when

•alI."il ont·

ί»

"ΟΙι. .1 iiiin.v. cotût* livre!"
.1 iiiuiiy nun»· from the other side of
lie was a big, hulking In
lut* street.
ili.in. clad in approved white man
stylo, with .-in III Dor; do king's soin
lie talked with I m
ii ils head.
,it;u

haltingly. with throaty spasms.
Jimmy was a Sitka», possessed of 110
more than a passing knowledge of the
L>er

inti rio.· dialects.
"ilini Whileiish man." he said to
Kmily Travis. "Me sa we uni talk no
rory miieh. Iiiin want to look see chief
rthite 11.an."
"Tile governor," suggested Diekensen.

with the
IVhitclish man. and his face became
;mvo and puzzled.
"I t'iuk um want Cup*η Alexander,"
lie explained. "Him say um kill white
man. white woman, white boy, plenty
iiil uni while people. Him want to
some

more

lie."
"insane. 1 j;iioss." saiil Uicken.sen.
"What you call datï"
Dickensen tlirust a linger figuratively
nside his head and imparted a rotary
notion thereto.
"Mebbe so. tnebbe so," said Jimmy,
•eturning to Imber. who still demanded
lie chief man of the while men.

mounted policeman- (umnouutcd
Klondike service) joined ihe group
ind heard Imher's wish repeated. lie
a
stalwart young fellow, broad
iv a s
shouldered, deep chested, legs clean
juilt and stretched wide apart, and.
tall though Imber was. he towered
Λ

or

Garget

FARM

I nftivor

Whileiish tongue, and he rouse
tli
t:p, without surprise, .0 look upon
fac of his sister's s< .1. a young lua
ο had wandered a v. ay years agon
» l.uike his d»
liing v.. li the whites.
"Ί hint des! not η ■..· 1 ther me," li

by way οΓ greeting.
.Cay." 1 m!κ r answered. "Thou at I
ilo.vkun, who went away. Thy motile r

LfJiiH·

(lidst

talk.

be

"That

breach.
"I fancy there iii:iy be soinetning in
liis stor.v. I'll take liim up to the eapain for examination Ί'.'ΙΙ liiin to coin··

It »ii tr with me. Jimmy."
.1 im■>·\
indnlg"d in more throaty
«pasms. «lid linber grunted and looked
*atist;< -I.
"Hut ask liim wliat lie said, Jimmy,
nul what ho meant when ho took hold

)f my arm." So spnk» Emily Travis,
mil Jimmy put ilu· question and re-

vived 11κ· answer.
"liim say yon no afraid." said Jim·
liy.

Emily i'ra vis looked pleased.
"liim say yon 110 skookum. no strong,
ill the sai:..· very soft like little baby
liim break yon. in mu two handi:. to
little pieces. liim t'ink much funny,
rery strange, how you ean U> mother
>f men s·.· big. su strong. like dat p'lice

man."

Emily Travis kept her eyes up and
intalti ring. '"it lier cheeks were spray•d with scarlet. Little Dickenson
vl :·η»I was quite embarrassed. The po
licemau's face blazed with his boy's

blusii

i>lood.
"Come along. you." he said grulliy.
totting his shoulder to the crowd and

Γοη ing a way.
Ί hits it was that 1 in her found his
made
way to the barracks. where he
inil and voluntary confession and fron.
the precincts of w11ϊ<·11 lie never emerged.
***«*.»»
linlier looked very tired. The fntigu
and age was in hiif

hopelep-'ness

His shoulders drooped depress
his eyes were lackluster
His mop of hair should have been
white. I.lit sun and weatherhoat had
(turned and bitten it so that it littug
and lifeless and colorless. He took
face.

in-ly. a»'d

Ibiip

nterest in what went on around
I "·'
The court room was jammed with
Hie men of the creeks and trails, and
there was an ominous note in the rum
l»le and jrrnmblo of their low pitched
voices which came to his ears like the

irrowl of the sea from deep caverns.
He sat close by a window, and his
(pathetic eyes rested now and again
The sky
m the dreary scene without.
was overcast, and a gray drizzle was
railing. It was tloodtime on the Yu·
ion. The ice was gone, and the river

1«;> In the town. Hack and fortb
the main street, in canoes and poling boats, passed the people that nevei
rested. Utteu he saw these boats turn
aside from the street and enter the
Hooded square that marked the bar
racks parade ground. Sometimes they
ilisappearod beneath hi in. and lir heard
them jar against the house logs and
their occupants scramble In through
After that came the
the window.
slush of water against men's legs as
was
»n

they waded across the lower room and
mounted the stairs. Then they up
poured in the doorway with doffed hats
und dripping sea boots and added them·
selves to the waitiug crowd.
And while they centered their looks

and
film
the
age

and

slew

these

might well be wrought into
The
bronze for generations unborn.
crowd fell strangely silent, and the
square browed judge leaned head on
hand and pundered his soul·and the
soul of his race. Only wore hoard the
deep tones of Imber, rhythmically ul
ternnting with the shrill voice of the

my
from thy lip·· it conn s
have not heard."
Howkan smirked with self apprécia
tion. iiis hair was parted in the mid
die.
"Nay from tli»' paper it come*
Ο Iniher! Never have my ears heard

interpreter.

1 tuber of the Wbitellsb poo
So ran the interpretation of How
kau, whoso inherent barbarism gripped
hold of him and who lost his mission
culture and ν 11 ho red civilization as lie
caught the savage ring and rhythm of
old I tuber's tale. "My father was OtsThe land was
baok. a strong man.
warm with sunshine and gladness when
I was a boy. The people did not bun
ger after strange things nor heark* n to
now voices, and the ways of their fa
The women
thcrs wore their ways.
found favor in the eyes of the yor.ng
men, and the young men lookxl ii|h>ii
them with content. Italics hung at the
breasts of th" women, and they wore
heavy hipped with increase of the trib·
Men wore men in those days. In peace
and plenty and in war and famine they
"1

pie."

am

were men.

And
hard to the frost and storm.
when the I'ellys came into our laud w
slew them and were slain, for we \vt r
men, we Whltetish. and our fatherand our fathers' fathers had fought
against the I'ellys and determined ιίι·
1.1,mills; itt* tin· I m.iI

tween thumh and finger and stan d a
the characters scrawled thereon. "I
he great medicine, llowkan, and tlioi 1
art a worker of wonders."
"It he nothing, it be nothing," tin

responded carelessly

young man

ant

pridcfully. lie" read at random fron
'In that year, before tin
the document:
break of the ice. came an old man am
li boy who was lame of one foot. Thes<
also did ! kill, and the ohl man mad·
mm b noise*
be
Iinhcr interruptec
"It
true."
breathlessly. "He made much noist
and would not die for a long time. Bui
how «! ·. ».·· ι 11 ittli know. UowkanV Tin
chief man of the white 111· ti told thee
mayhap? No one beln ld me, and bin

have 1 told."
llowkan shook his head with impa
Have I not told thee it hi
tienee.
there in the paper. Ο fool?"
Imiter sttired hard at the ink scrawl
ed surface. "As ι!ι<· hunter looks upot
the s now and says, 'Ilere but yesterda;
there passed a rabbit, and here by tin

"As with our dogs. I say. so willi us.
And one day came tin· lirst \v;!iir«· man
IIo draggt*<1 himself so- on hand and
knee. in tin* snôw. And his skin was
stretched tight, and liis bones were
shari» beneath. Newt· was such a man.
we thought. and wo wondered of what
strange tribe lu· was and of its land.
And lit· was weak, most weak, like a
little child, so tlmt we gave him a place
liy the lire and warm furs to lie upon.

willow scrub it stood and listened am '
heard and was afraid, and here it turn
ed upon its trail, and here it went witl

great

♦viftness,

leaping

wide;

air

and
gave him food as little children
are given food.
"And with him was a dog. large as
three of our dofjs and very weak. The
hair of this dog was short and not
warm, and the tail was frozen si> that
the end fell olT. And this strange dog
we fed and bedded by the tire and
fought from .him our clogs, which els··
would have killed him. And what of
the moose meat and the sun dried
Salmon the man and dog took strength
fo themselves, and what of the strength
they became big and unafraid. And
we

J

here, with greater swiftness and wide
leapiugs. came a lynx; and here, when
the claws cut deep into the snow, tin
I
lynx made a very great leap; and her
it struck, with the rabbit under ant
rolling belly up; and here leads olT tin
trail of the lynx alone, and there is m

j

rabbif· as the limiter looks upoi
the markings of the snow and say
thus and so and here, dost thou, ton
look upon the paper and say thus am
so and here tie the things old linbe
hath done?"
"Even so." «aid llowkan. "And nov

more

three of them in one day.
"When we asked the man concerning
his people he said. *1 have many hrothers
and laughed in a way that was
not good. And when he was In his
full s»?*ngth tie went away, and with
him went Noila. daughter to the chief.
Well do 1 remember my father. Otsliis face was
baok, a strong man.
black with auger at such hoiplossiiess.
and he took a stone so—and so—and
And
there was no more l< Iplessncss.
two sumiiHTS after that came Noda
back ίο us with a man child in the hoi
low of her arm.
"And that was the beginning. t'auic
η second while man. with short haired
dogs, which he left behind him when
he went. And with him went six oi
our strongest dogs, for which, in trade.
he had given Koo-So-Tee. my mother's
brmin ,· a wonderful pistol that tired
with great swiftness six times. And
Koo-So-Tee was very big. what of the
pistol, and laughed at our bows and
"Woman's tiling.' lie called
arrows.
them and went forth against the bald
face gristly with the pistol in liis
hand. Now it be known that it is not
good to bunt the bald face with a pis
toi. but how were we to know? And
how was Koo-So-Tee to know? So lu-1
went against the bald face, very brave
and tired the pistol with great swift
nes* six times, and the bald Ι':·ι···«Ι bill
like it
grunted and broke tn his head
a
were an egg. and like honey from
Koo
bees' nest dripped the brains of
He was a
So-Tee upon the ground.

do thou listen and keep thy woman';
tongue between thy teeth till thou ar
culled upon for speech."
Thereafter and for a long time IIow
kan read to him the confession, am
Imber remained musing and silent. A
the end hi· said:
"It be uiy talk and true talk, but
am grown old. llowkan. and forgottet
things come back to me which wer
well for the headman there to know
First, there was the man who cami
I
over the lee mountains with cuuninj
I
tin
who
of
Iron,
sought
made
traps

I

Spring Humors
and

Come to most people

troubles,—pimples,
eruptions, besides

cause

to
good hunter, and there was no one
bring meat to his s.juaw and children.

man]

boils and othe:

lose

of

bitter, and we said.
'That which for the white men is well
is for us not well.® And this bo true.
There be many white men and fat.
but their ways have made us few and
lean.
"Came the third white man with
great wealth of all manner of wonderful foods and things. And twenty ot
us in
our strongest do;.-.- he took from
trade; also, what of presents and great
ten of our young huniers did
And

appetite »

that tired feeling, fits of biliousness t
indigestion and headache.
The sooner one gets rid of them th< I
better, and the way to got rid of then
and to build up the system that ha
suffered from them is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla !
and Pills

be take with him on a journey which
fared no mm knew where. It is said
they died in the snow of the ice inountains, where man has never been, or In

in combination the Sprtaj
Medicine par excellence, of unequailei j

shown

by unequalled, radical

manent

cures

and pei

Salt Rheum

Scald Head

and get it

à

ple.

Bolls, Pimple •

All Kind· of Humor Psoriasis
Rheumatism
Blood Poisoning
Catarrh
Dyspepsia, Et 8
Accept no substitute, but be euro t I

(St Hood's,

the hills of silence, which are beyond
it
the edge of the earth. Be that as
hunters were
may. dogs and young
Been never again by the Whltetlsh peo-

a•

of

Scrofula

today,

were

promises,

Forming

strength in purifying the blood

we

"And more white men came with the

years, and ever, with pay and presents, they led the young men away

And sometimes the young
of
men came back with strange tales
dangers and toils in the lands beyond
the I'ellys, uud sometimes the ν did not

with them.

j

à

I

them and ΙΙ··\\

•ame to

again

went

Ami tley
unknown places.
y rithout honor and r
ild time customs and
aces of chief and sham:·
( he

t·

wc-

·!··

■■■

o.
a weak
we were n
We sold oui
Whitetish.
varni skin* and furs for -obacco am.
ι nisky ami tiiin coiion ih.ngs that I· t
And the
is shivering in the «old.
oughing sickness « aine upon us, and
lien ami worn* u coughed and sweated
( hroiigh th<· long nights. and the hunt
rs on trail spat hlood upon the snow
ImI now one and now another bled
wiftly from the mouth and dicil And
I mi re few children, and
| lie women
hose they I m ire were weak and given
( ο sickness. Aud other sieku*'s<i -i ;iuie
, υ us from the white men. the like of
«>uld
, vhich we hail never Luiwti and
t lot uiiderstsuid.
Smallpox, likewiv

"As

I

| treed,

>

say.

we

ueaslcs. have 1 heard these sicklies «·-and we died of them as die
t he salmon in the -till eddies when in
( he fall their eggs are spawned am!
j here is no longer need for them li,

, lamed.

j ke.

"And yet and liere I»·· tin- ïTranse
less of it tin' whit·· 111**11 eotm· ;is the
| irciitli of ill·.till. All tle'ir jyays lead
Their nostrils «π» filled with
ο df.itΙι.
| t, :tii· 1 yt't they (I·· not <li··. 'l'lu-ii tin»
, liisk.x
and tobareo :ιιι·Ι short Ιι;ι iγ·μϊ
[•j^'s; thi'irs llu· many sieknesses. th<
f mallpox
an·! measles. th·· ι-οημΙιΙΐΗ'
nd month 11!< « 1 i 11 ^ : theirs tin· whit··
kin and softness t<> the frost ami
torm, ami theirs the pistols that shoot
ix times very swift anil ar·· worthless.
Lnd vet th y grow fat on their tunny
Us and prosp· r ami lay .· heavy hand
( ver all th·· world and tread mi:;'itily

j

And t li«'ir women.
ι μ ·| ·| ν
as
lit t U* bnbes. most
s· >ft
| ircakable and ni'vrr broken. th·· moth
ft
Ami "in of .ill tlii>
t rs of ut·*ti
«ί».ίι·
, n's~ ami >l' l;ti'-.;s and w· a!;ti«'s
t li
and power and anihoriy
f t
lu y be ;:·>·''·; or «!e\ ils. ;is tIn· r.i>.· ma>
\\". .;t do I kn- w
I do no; hnev
y ,e.
| old lui!.·!', of the \\ Inieli* '! · >nl *
ο I know that ti. -y are past tin i miamliii..'. tin·:· whit·· men. far winder
rs and lighter* over 11··· e.irlh tha!
ipon i t s

, oo,

ar·1

-■

hey be.

I sa,\. the meat ill the for st In»
!t lw true th··
le-< and less.
rliite in.-in', ^nn is niosi e\ielli iit and
ills a Ion.- way oil. bill o. what worth
he Klin wl'eii il;· re i- tit· meat to killV
iVheii 1 was a bot ·>!ΐ the W'lii ''tis!·
"As

nine

ry hill, an I ea·
.il'lboll IITleolllltabl·'

^ here was ino'·*·· on ev·
'ear

eailie

the

Loss of Flesh

When you can't cat break·
ast, take Scott's Emulsion.
^ Vhen
you can't eat bread
< !îtd
butter, take Scott's
:rmilsion. When you have
J >ceη living on a milk diet and
> vant
something a little more
îourishing, take Scott's
j :muision.
To get fat you must eat
Scott's Emulsion is a
' ill·
<

,
·■

<reat

faticncr,

a

.great

irentfth £iver.
Those who have lost flesh
^ vant
to increase all body
| issues, not only fat. Scott's
| :mulsion increases them all,
|
flesh, blood and
)one,

f

1

| lerve.

invalids, for convalescents, for consumptives,
| or weak children, for all
tfho need flesh, Scott's
For

(

rich and comortable food, and a natural

Emulsion is

ι

!

a

onic.

Scott's Emulsion for bone,
lesh, blood and nerve.
a

We will send you
free sample.

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

scon & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

409 Pearl St, Ν. Y.

50c. and $11 all druggist·.

.·.·

-it ·'

s

s

!
.··■,

Jim

r uinv

take the trail
gladden hie

h..r on.· moose

tin* eariljou come no more
S ι : ; 111 worth the gun. 1 say,
killing a long way off when there be
nothing to kill.
y<

w.ri.c

all.

"And I. Iml»er,

pondet

<1 upon these

things, watching the while tIn· Whitefish and tlie I'idly s and nil the irilies
of the lanil perishing ns perished 11»*»
meat of tin· forest.
I.ong I iwnd "d.
I talked with the shamans and tic o'd
who were wise. I went apart 'hit
tlie sounds of the rillage might η >t il1»turb me. and I ate no meat s > thai my
men

belly should not press upon ine and
I sat
make uie slow of eye and far.
long and sleeples* ill llie for· I. Wide
eyed for the sign. my ears j>.iIi< til and

keen for tin· word that was to coinu.
Ami I wandered alone in the blaekn· ss
of night to the river bank, when· was
wind moaning and nobbing of water
and where I snitgbt wisdom from the
gliosis of old shamans in the trees and

dead and gone.
"And in the end.

a strong man.
old and wise. And lie spok·
lo the chief, saying: 'Behold, otir do
!>e worthless No longer are they thi
furred and strong, ami they die in th
fro.-. ami harness. Let lis go into th
rill: e :ind kill them, saving only the
s
a ml these let us tie out in
,νοΙΓ
lie t:iyr·:t that they may mate with the
ivlld wolves of the forest. Thus shall
ive haved·'-"» warm ami strong again.'
"And his word was hearkened to. and
ive Whitetish became known f<>r oui
logs, which were the best in the land,
[tut known we wet··· not for ourselve.».
rhe best of our young men and women

,iad gone away with the white men t«
ramier on trail and ri'. r to far placs
Vnd the young women came back old
ind brok n. as Ν·>da had come, or li
Ami the youn
.•ame back not at all.
nen eauie hack to sit l»y our tires f<·
li and
γ·
time, full of ill so
,vays. drinking evil drinks ami
I ding through long night!» and d y
vitli a great unrest always in tl«·
| learts. till the call of 11··· white me·

Im

at

ivas now

the man spoke loud words and laughed
at the old men and young men and
looked boldly upon the maidens. And
the dog fought with our dogs and for
all of his short hair and softness slew

alone

*j·

<

that time there wore im re tis!·
iu the waters than now and more meat
in the forest. Our d igs wore wolves.
warm with thick hides and hard io the
And as with our
frost and storm.
dogs, so with us. for we were likewise
"At

From the paper it conies, through m]
eyes, into uiy head antl out of mj
mouth to thee. Thus it comes."
"Thus it comesV It he there in th<
paper';" Imber's voice sank in wills
pcrful awe as he crackled the sheets I»·

>

ugaiust us.
"My father. Otsbaok,

child."
"Wo will hear his talk which is lik<
that of a child," said the square browed man. "And we will hear it word
for word as ho speaks it. Do you understand
Ilowkan understood, and Imber'm
eyes flashed, for he had witnessed the
play between his sister's son and the
And then began the
uiau in authority.
story, the epic of a bronze patriot which
itseif

ιιι·

fared with us. so had it fared with tin
I'ellys. and they were too weak to com·

a low and faintly rumbling
voire, but Ilowkan interrupted him.
"This old man, ho is crazy." he said
in English to the square browed man.
"Ilis talk is foolish and like that of 11

Yo
Howkan.
when thy ear s

it

find pistols without cartridges an
worthless. Anil then came famine, a'
we were without meat, and twoscor
illed ere the break of spring.
"'Now \v>· are κ row η weak.' we sait'
'and the I'ellys will fall upon tis an
Hut as
jur bounds be overthrown.'

speak in

lat p'iieouiaii." .Timmy interpreted.
Litl!<· I>i<-k"iist'ii was little, and be
:attse of Miss Travis he felt sorry for
laving asked the question. The policeman was sorry for him and stepped
nto Hie

troubles

mini,

.miu

young men shall go away no more.'
But the young ιι·«·ιι «lui go away, ami
the young women went also, ami we
were very wroth.
"It be Hue we «te tlour ami salt pork
and drank tea, whlcli was a great delight; only when we could not get ten
It was very bad and we became short
of speech and quick of anger. So w<
grew to hunger for the things the
white man brought in trad»·. Trad··,
trade, all the time it was trade! On·
winter we s.>kl our meat for cloek
that would not go, and watches will
broken works, and tiles worn smooth

people and at the end journeyed here
seeking the law."
Imber rose feebly to his feet and
swayed hack and forth. He began to

true. It w so commanded."
Ilowkan had fallen among t lu* mi?
slon folk and been taught by them t
read and write. In his hands he beli
tli"· many line sheets from which tli
man hail read aloud and which Inn 1
been tak *n down by a clerk when Ini
>
her first mad·· confession, through I h
mouth of .If 111 my. to Captain Alexau
11111>e
How kail began to read.
der.
listened f r a space. when a wondet
<
nient r<ι-·;· up in his faee. and he brok

jn nbritptiy:

these

imvft.

unafraid of life, these white men, il
Is because they liave many lives, but
we be few by the Wliltefish, und tin·

dream upon the colossal futility of
youth.
Later Ilowkan roused him again,
saying: "Stand tip. Ο Imiter. It be
commanded that thou tell why thou

raised him again.
"I shall spetik to thee what the ma
h-is spok η. which is the iaie of ill
troiib! s ihoii hast done and whicl
thou I -ist ti Id. U fool, to the Captai
Alexandi r. And thou slialt understam
and say if it be true talk <>r talk no

ong logged and broad shouldered génImiter glanced from one to
érations.
mother. Then lie spoke aloud in the
IVhitciisli tongue.
"What di.l lie say?" asked IMckensen
"Ilim say um all the same one man

throat,

Film I slew. 1

can

dead."
The was an n!d woman." said Ilnw
kail.
I tut ImlH'V did not 'near, and How
Lin. with hand upon his shouldei ■.

.•host with his knuckles and pressed
nul prodded the thick muscle pads that
•overetl ihe shoulders like a cuirass.
Γ he group had been added to by eurims passersby
husky miners, moun
ainoors and frontiersmen, sous of the

—

Wliitfllsh.

shot.
Itnber's head drooped onee more,
his eyes grow dull, as though a
rose up and covered them from
And he dreamed as only
world.

as the cheek of a maid.
Imber was drawn to him at once.
I'lie lire leaped into his eyes at sight of
1 saiier ^lasii that scarred his cheek.
[Ie ran a withered hand down the
rouug fellow's leg and caressed the
swelling thew. He smote the broad

Cure

till·

markably long

ivillingly

on

Iir

meat."
At the moments when Iml>er paused
10 remember Ilowkan translated and a
The eourt
clerk reduced to writing.
room listened stolidly to each unadorned little tragedy till Imher told of a
red haired man whoso eyes were crossed and whom lie had killed with a re

His eyes werç
ibove him by a head.
·'»ol and gray and steady, and he car
•ied himself with the peculiar eonliIciice of power that is bred of blood
iml tradition, llis splendid masculin
ty was emphasized by his excessive
joyislniess lie was a mere lad—and
lis smooth cheek promised a blush as

him. and in grim anticipation onjoyed the penalty he was to pay. Imber looked at them and mused on their
never
ways and on their law. which
slept, but wo.it on unceasing in good
times and bad. in Hood and famine,
In garget the udder becomes inflamed, I
trouble and terror and death,
seems through
hot, red and painful, and the milk
und which would go on unceasing, it
or
watery.
thick, stringy, bloody
him. to the end of time.
A tuhlespoouful of Hood Farm Garge. seemed to
A man rapped sharply on a tabl :
Cure mixed with damp feed two or three
times a day fflll cure any ordinary case.
and the conversation droned away into
"
One of my cows had bloody garget and j
silence, luiber looked at the man. 1I<
:
I foil her Hood Farm Garget Cure, night
in authority, yet turner di
and morning for six days, after which the seemed one
milk was al) right." A. E. Loom is. North vlned the square browed man who sal
one
Wolcott. Vt.
by a d;'.;k farther hack to be the
Prices $1 and $2.50.
over them all and over the mal*
chief
preespecially
8alve
Farm
Hood
man by the
pared to be used in connection with our who Lad ra, p d. Another
(target Cure. Also excellent for cracked sa hie table uprose and began to read
teats, sores, h mi ses. $1. Call for treatise on uloufi from
m.my flue sheets of paper.
earget and its causes. Prepared by C. I.
shoot ho cleared Ills
Hood Co., Lowell, Mass. For sale by F. A. At, ti e top of each
ut ιύο bottom moistened hie
Shubtlkff ά Co., South Paris, Me.

HOOD

—^uiUliUVtDiUMu mi

_...

ilV/l

nwu

CoiiuriuM. IPOS, hy Jack London

.lininiy talked

I1IU

iiis mouth shut.
at the tu
For an ii> r... .table period tlie ma
road. JJis mo.:: .raous sinj <0113: nttei
luce hired I mix·.* in dr imiiiji. and li
vvas dreaming deeply win η the 111a
ceased, A voice spoke to him in li!

ïacî u>ndon
*»

lliilM't

Ami then· were three mon seeking
speech. but tlie others did, and li e
gold on tilt' Whltclish long ago. Them
kn w that it made them angry. Souk
also I si ·\ν ; nd loft them to the wolvertimes it made them very angry, an j
And .it tho Five Fingers there
ones.
once a in..π cursed liim in single sy 11;
was :i nui ri with η raft and much
u
ma
till
the
and
tense,
bios. stinging

of the

«V

<f

•'axon to give : lu· law to «.oiniuerod
peoples, ami ofttbnes this law is harsli.

j

j

<*

the Yukon below Lake Le H;ii'KP.
All l»awson was wrought up ovei
the affair aud likewise tlie Yukon
dwellers for a thousand mil s up ami
down. It 1 : s been lin· ·\ΐ»ΐοΐιι of the
i'lul idlilii!.. ami sea robbing An.lo

ι:

j

Old Men

into

Π

■

s League
<V

J

spending"

l!Ilf£t"l?4.

*·

Scrub?

c.
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The

as in a vision, eauie
to me the siiort hailed and détestable
dogs, and the way seemed plain. I$y
the wisdom of Otshaok. iij.v fa I her and
a strong man. had the blood oi our own
wolf dogs !ι ·ι·ιι kept elean. wherefore
had they remained warm of hid<· and
So 1 relumed
strong in the ham·
to my village and tu. le oration to tin*
men.
'This be a tribe, these white
men.' I said, 'a very large tribe, and
doubtless there is no longer meat in
their land and they are eoiiu* among
us to make ;ι now hrai for themselves.
Hut they weaken u< and we die. They
are a very hungry folk.
Already has
our meal gone from us. and it were
well, if wi would live, that we deal by
them as we have dealt by their dogs.'
"And fu.iher oration I made, counAnd the men of the
seling tight.
Whiteiish listened, and some said one
thing and some another, and some
κ poke of other and worthless things,
«lid no man made brave talk of deeds
uf war. Hut while the young men were
weak as water and afraid I watehed
that the old men sat silent and thai
And
in their eyes lire came and went.
later, when the village slept and no
me knew. I drew the old men away
nio the forest and made n·· re talk.
And now we were :i;-r
a lid we re*
Hen,'.-red t!.e good .\oung days, and
th·· t:e I:.ι. I. ; lid the lime·» of plenty.
Hid the gladm·*··* and siiii-hlne, anil «β
•ailed ourselves brothers and swore
and a mighty oath to
{real secret
■leans·.· the I;·ml of the evil loved that
lad eouie trpon it. It b· plain we were
»-

;

ools. but how Were \\ .· to know, we
lid men of ι he Whiteiish V
"And to hearten the others I did the
I
I kepi gi ird upon the Yuir-t ·I
In
am·· down.
;<m I ill the 111 t
I were two white men. and when i
Hood
upright upon the bank and
•a i soil
my hand ι hoy changed their
And as
ourse ami drove in to me.
he man in the bow lifted his head <o.
hat he might know wherefore 1 want^ •d
him. my arrow sang through thu
he
to his throat, and
i:r straight
;n w.
The second man. who held pad*
!!·> in the stern, had his title half to
houlder when my spear smote
,:s

Ih* tlie first." I said when the
*
I.a ter
IumI ti.-ι?Ιι«ί·«ίΙ id hi··.
J vi' will bind together all the old men
Γ nil (lu· ni > its. and a iter I l;;it ! he
<i.r
men win) remain strong. and 111»*
J \«·ι'Sx will become easy.'
"Λιι«1 then tin* two dead wliin· ιιι··η
ν·· «-«si
lit·· ι!·»4 river.
Ami of 11»·· <ah w:i
:i very *j«mvI canoe. we
ini·. w I
nade .ι lir··. ati<l a Hit also of the
··

•!d

"Tin

se

ι·*iι

j hiujis

within the eatio»\ Hut tir^t we
at tii·· tiling, ami they were
■■■ f l't;l OjH'U
!. ..·
ΟΓ SIM 11.· ·'.
A:;t inside these
Mill, our knives.
[touches weie many papers. Iiî» « that
I roui which ιiit>it 1υ·.«ι read, Ο llowkau, with markings on them whirh we

! iMih.il

iiiarv<"i»*U at and could not uudii.stand.
Now I alii I tecum·· wis··, and I know
litem I or the speech of men as tliuii
luist told me."
A wliis|M-r aim buzz went around the
uiiit room wh''u 1 Lowkan finished in!«>i"t>ri'tiim tl»· atl'air of tin· < anoe, and
I li.it was
Bin· man's voire spoke up:
I ho lost *!>1 mail .letrr James and l>elauey liniiKiim it i" and last spoken at
l.e IJaiw b> Ms»tlti ws going out."
"There be little more." Itnlier went
"It he there on the paper
mi slowly.
the tilings we did. We were old llieu.
Kven I,
and we did not understand.
SeI tidier, do not now understand.

we slew and continued to slay,
for with our years we were crafty, and
we had learned the swiftness of going
Wln-n white men rame
without haste
union:: us with blark looks and rott^b
words and took away si\ of the young
men. with irons binding them helpless,
we knew we must slay wider and farther. And one l»y one we old men departed up river and down to the unIt was a brave tl'ing.
known lands.
old we were and unafraid, but the
terrible fear to
fear of far plaies i-

cretly

who are old.
we slew, without haste and craftily. On tin· Chileoot and In the delta
we slew. ff"iu the passes to tile sea,
where·· el" the white men ramp «I or
men

•So

broke III if trails. Π be true they died,
Κ ver did
bin ii was without worth.
iliev eome over the mountains, ever did
they ::row and grow. while we, being
ol<l. beeallie less and less. I reiilelllblT,
·ΐ|· "f a
bv the t'aribou crossing, tlr·
white in;.ii. lie was a ver\ ii i! white

man. and three of the old tneti rallie
I lie II· "vt
Upon him ill Ins she;». And
day 1 raine upon the four « Γ torn»
The white man alone still b.-ea bed,
and there was breath in him to curse
ine olire and well before lie ilitd.
"And so it went: now on·· old n»..u
ν
<1
and now aiioiiier. Sometimes ilie
rearhed lis long after··! how ti. j di· d,
and soiiiriiuies it did not rea« li i.s. A id
the old men of the other tril. > w«re
weak and afraid and would not Join
I
with us. As I say. one by on··, till
alone was left. I aui Imiter of tne
Whitetish piHiple. M\ father was O's
There are no
buok, a strong man.
Whitetish now. Of the old men 1 aui
the last. The young men and young
women are gone away, some to live
with the Fellys, some with the SalmI
ons and more with the w hit·' men.
beam very old and very tired, and. it
ing vain lighting the law. as thou say
est. How kali. I utu rouie seeking the
law."
"O Imber, thou art indeed u fool!
said How kan.
Hut luiber was dreaming. The square
browed judge likewise dreamed, and
a
all his rare rose up before him in

mighty phantasmagorta-his steel shod,

mail elud ruee. the lawgiver and world
lie
maker among the families of men.
the
saw it dawn red flickering arrose
saw
dark forests and sullen seas; he
and
it blaze, bloody and red. to full
triumphant noon, and down the shaded
slope he saw the blood red suuds drop
It all he
ping into night. And through
observed the law, pitiless and iwtent,
ever unswerving and ever ordainiug.
than the motes of men wlii

greater
fultiiled it

or were

crushed by it,

even

it was greater than he, his heart
speaking for softues·».
us
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Job Pruttisq
New type, faet presses, steam
power, ex|>erlenced workmen and low prlcee
combine to make this department of our buelneea complete and popular.

March !».—Supreme Jmltclal Court, South Parle.
April U.— Second Congressional District Republican Convention, Lewlston.
April··»,:» oxford County teacher»' conven
Uon, oxford.
SKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

!

0. A. Maxim and wife, who Lav»
s peut some ten weeks iu Massachusetti
ami Rhode Island, returned home Satur
day. They have found some cold it
other parts of the country as well ai

Harry Lyon
Thursday.
A supper

Coming Event».

was

left for Portsmouth oi 1

given by the Baptist Cir

cleat Cummings Hall Friday evening
but owing to the hoarseness of the prin

cipal performer,
omitted.

1

the entertainment waf 1

Wednesday evening of this week tin
drama, "Down in Maine," will be pre
seated by the high school class of '04, a
;
Academy Hall. A dance will follow th< 1
play.

Oakland Rangée.
-Spring Shirt Waists.
Spring Arrival». Honest Prices.
Honest Tinware at
^tatemcut of the Phu-nlx insurance Co.
Annual Meeting.
Farm for Sale.
The Eatou Hurlbut Pa|>er·.
Wanted.
Honest Axe Handles.
Notice of Appointment.
Tonic.
Boy·' Spring Suite.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Mend Your ">wn Hole»'

Second District

Paris Hill.
Fin* Baptist Church, Rev. H. H. Btehop
Pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 Α. M
Sumlav School at12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. Sundaj
afternoon at 3. Sabbath Evening Service at Λ
ι», v.
Prayer Meeting Thurrtav evening a
7 30. ^Covenant Meeting the last Friday beiort
the 1st SunJay of the mouth at 2:90 p. M. A1
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Unlveraallst Church, Kev. J. H. LfUle, Pastor
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 a. m
Sunday School at 12 M.

Hartford.
Mr. Samuel Yeatou of Kipley. Ohio
has visited his old friends and school
mates in this Vicinity the past month
Mr. Yeaton was born in Bucktield it
1S57, was educated in the commoi
schools, and was a classmate in the oh
Dearborn 1
"Line" district of Joseph
Henry Kicker, Lot Keene, Y. D. Irish
Orlando Irish and Albina (Mason) Irish ;
who are all living at or near their oh
homes. Mr. Yeaton served three year;
Ohi<
aud three months in the 12th
I
Regiment. He is now a prosperou !
farmer, owus 100 acres of land iu a goo<

J

Republican

Convention.

Retiu>>!l< an Convention
Hall, Lewlston. Maine,
WEDSE>DAY, VPfclL U. 1 «4. at I « o'clock
I' M.. forth. pur| ·-»e of nominating a audilatc
for congres·, to 1* voted for at the Septeml>er
I lie s>i>ii-i Distil,
will be held In Cltv

The Eastern Star Chapter
Last Tuesday Pomona Grange met in
and the officers installed.
village, and in spite of a bad storm formed
Dr. B. F. Bradbury of Norway has
there were quite a goodly number preswith Dr. Wight in
Your correspondent was invited to been in consultation
ent.
the little daughter of
attend in the afternoon and if it had the case of Esther,
Much
been eo we could should have written a Mr. and Mrs. Darius Lovojoy.
as
account of the pro· sympathy is expressed for the parents
more extended
the child is critically ill.
gramme.
Mr. G. R. Wiley is confined to his
There is quite a lot of sickness with
house by illness. His son, Dr. A. 6.
colds, and Ai Tubbs is reported to have
Wiley, was at home from Portland Fripneumonia.
his father.
The infant child of Mr. Hiram Keene day to visit
The measles aro prevalent among the
died on Tuesday of last week. It was
taken with convulsions several days children here.
Mr. Walter Chandler visited his parprevious and the eventual cause of
and returned to Norway
death was considered to be an abscess od ents Sunday
accompanied by his little daughter
the brain.
On Monday afternoon of last week, a Evelyn.
Mr. John Coolidge and family have
Mrs. Cushman of Sumner Hill, who was
moved into their house on Church St.,
on her way to Greenwood, came near a
which they recently purchased of Mrs.
very serious accident. When driving
down the slight hill by the store of C. Edward King.
Mr. Uarey of Norway has purchased
H. Lane by some means the tugs of the
on Main Street of Mr. Charles
harness came uufastened and the horse the store
and will open a first class laundry.
being frightened broke into a dead run. Mason,
who have known of hie work in
When turning the corner which goes to Those
will be pleased to learu that ho
the depot the sleigh overturned throw- Norway
is to settle in Bethel.
the
to
Cushman
Mrs.
violently
ing
Signers to a pledge for better citizenground with her head within but a few
in our churches Sunfeet of oue of the large piles of pulp ship were obtained
was
interest
considerable
wood which has been hauled there for day and
manifested. A Civic League is to be
loading on the cars. Fortunately Mrs.
Cushman, although bruised and shaken, formed.
The Dolliver-Hepburn petition is rereceived no serious injury. The citizens
a good degree of attention here
near-by who witnessed the accident ceiving
assisted her and recovered the horse. from our voters.
About one hundred of our citizens
The sleigh was nearly demolished, but
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Kilborn
C. C. Dearborn took it to his stable and serenaded
After the
after an hour or two of patching aud last Wednesday evening.
band had played several selections they
her
able
to
start
heron
was
repairing
were invited by Mr. Kilborn to partake
homeward way rejoicing.
Mrs. Sidney Farnum had a shock of a treat.
Judge A. E. Herrick accompanied by
Monday night of ast week, and at this
who is now a
writing the left side is entirely paralyz- his daughter Miriam,
student in the WaueHeet School in Ported.
for Italy the last of the
G. W. Bryant also had a very bad land, will sail
month to meet Mrs. Herrick and daughspell the same night, but was much ter
Margaret and accompany them home.
more comfortable the last of the week.
Prescelle, the hypnotist, is giving two
Mrs. Ο. K. Yates and Miss Gertrude
in* Odeon Hall under the
Allen, also Mrs. F. K. Wheeler and Mrs. entertainments
of the Voluuteer Hose Company,
F. II. Packard attended the carnival at auspices
The Bethel Library Association will
South Paris last Wednesday.
Mon
which was intended to furnish dinner at the town meeting
The

a specialty of shee|
Among all the dainties set be
fore Mr. Yeaton during his visits, noth
dance,
I
ing seemed to "hit the right spot" lik have been held Thursday evening, ou day
some brown bread made by Mrs. Lo
account of bad weather and the illness
Keene of Bucktield. Mr. Yeaton said h of some of the musicians, was
postpon!
sine
bread before

locality, and makes
raising.

as

anatomy.

I. W. Shaw bas

land

on

business.

recently

been in Port-

It seems almost sad to eee the cutting
of spruce and pine that would pay better than 10 per cent to stand and grow.
Better let Canadian lumber come in free
than to denude our forests as is being

done.
Alfred Cole is ill.
Virgil Cole of Canton and Daniel
Fletcher of Peru have recently been in
town.
The farmer that said he should not
plant corn if we had another warm
March may now put his corn to soak
after this Saturday morning, the coldest
of the winter. No such cracking of nails
as was heard during the morning of

March 5th.

There seems but little material to
draw from this week, hence 1 have

browsed round

some.

Fryeburg.
Royal Mansfield, for eighteen or twenty years a resident of Kast Shirley, died
île had
at his home Friday, Jan. 29.
long been a sufferer from liright's disease, and, not being constitutionally

usual.

the
very strong, the disease entered
blood and poisoned the system. lie was
Bethel.
West
To select two district ''elegates and two alter
obliged to take his bed about the miduate» to attend the National Republican Conven
MAKCII.
had not tasted brown
ed.
dle of tho month, and seemed to fee)
lion to be held at t hlcugo on Tuesday, lune 21,
»·*>
he left Maine
"Forth from the portals of the wludy Kaet
years ago.
U«H. To select a district coinndttee and transact
that it was his last sickness. Mr. MelEdward, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Thou
ami
strong
laced,
eomest,
couie
wild-eyed
ruddy
anv other business that uiay properly
E. D. Stillwell, has been quite sick, but
lish cared for him faithfully to the end.
East Hebron.
Along the Iron hllle
before It.
Wheeler attends
I)r.
Blue gleams thy sleety mail.
is improving.
He was sixty-nine years of age, and
The basis of representation will lie as follows
familiar
in
in
its
old
came
March
way
him.
Each city, town and plantation wlU be entitled
leaves, besides a widow, one son unThou hringest In thy hands no plumy fern!»,
he will alsi
to oue delegate and for each 75 votes cast for the aud we all siucerely
hope
Next Tuesday evening, March 8th, a No woi'«l-ilowertt nest e In thy tt reaming hair;
married, a resident of Chicago, thret
Republic tn candidate' for governor In lt*rj an leave us the way old people fonuerl;
Around thy frosty feet
"sock party" will be held for the benefit
daughters, all married and living, one
additional delegate, and for a fraction of to votes
Xo meek arlmtu·? twines."
Varan
predicted.
In excess of 7'· an additional delegate.
of the Methodist Ladies Aid at the
in Milford, Χ. II., one in New Dorchesliai η and thunder on Thursday last
The ladies do not often go out over th 1 house of C. Howard Lane.
oie» In the delegation of any city, towu or ulanThearrangeter, Mass., and one in Woburn, Mass.
tation can only I* tilled by a resident of the road without a driver; the drifts are to )
is
the
drouth
it
is
and
breaking
thought
meuts are in charge of Mrs. Ε. I). Still; Mr. Mansfield was a member of the Con
county in wbk-h the vacancy exista.
high to drive into on meeting a doubl I well. There is a general and cordial inOnly two weeks more of winter1! ! gregational church in West Groton, s
air
has
a
softe:
the
and
team.
already
v
vitation to everyone to attend. Those reign,
free mason and odd fellow of lodges ir
The District connnlttee will l>e in session In the
on tender ears.
Those with colds still add to them an
who go are expected to bring as many feeling
Milford, Χ. II. Interment was at tin
reception room of the bail at 11 o'clock Α. Μof
on the day of the convention, for the purpose
3îany have been realizing the truth ο latter place and under the ritos of the
keep a cough all the time.
as thesize of the stocking they
pennies
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A Town Where Taxes are Paid.
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the Missei 1
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Let
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••So." said he, "1 mean just what 1 meet with Mrs. Winifred Pottle, Marc i
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"
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of this year over-due now ?"
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horse power.
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determination
well.
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Saturday days the past week.
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Flossie Hart celebrated her 18th birth interest shown
C. H. Kimball from South Paris wa j
by the members and
the sympathy of their many friends day by a party of her young friends at
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here last week selling his potatoes.
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here.
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the
their
new
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Cleve Bartlett is having employmen t
place. ability and stead fastness of the pastor,
J. M. Day visited Berlin, Kumford Feb. 23d.
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and
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collected on the 15th of February
looking
recently,
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of
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Bethel Savings Bank.
ing.
Miss Alice Powers from Newry is visit after the interests of his pulp business. the 25th with his usual assortment ol
There will be a special meeting Friday
Weather, Custard Pie and herring. ing her sister, Mrs.
goods.
Edgar Coolidge.
WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
Wkst Drxitrry, M.vkch 2, 1904.
A large party from Rumford Fall s evening, March 11, of Jetferson Chapter,
For a long time the two year old
When 1 was a boy people did not have came on a moonlight ride to the hom j O. E. S., for degree work. All members
East Brownfield.
child of Mr. P. L. McPlierson, 59 N.
the advantages they do now. For in- of Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Bartlett las j. are requested to be present.
Miss Isabel Stickney has returned Tenth
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Cole still reSt., Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep
stance, they did not know much more Tuesday night, where they were righ t
home.
but two or three hours in the early part
about the weather in Duxbury than they royally entertained. A hot supper wa main in poor health.
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney has gone to of the
Alden Chase remains about the same.
night, which made it very hard
did about weather around Cape Horn. served.
The Christian Endeavor will meet at Boston for a visit.
for her parents. Her mother concluded
Now the readers of the Democrat far
The Congregational Circle met with that the child had stomach trouble, and
Mrs. Emily Felt's Thursday evening.
and near are well posted in that respect.
Byron.
Mr. Pendleton will preach at the Bap- Mrs. J. Wesley Perkins last week. There gave her half of one of Chamberlain's
It is no trouble for me to give it, and
Dr. Austin W. Taylor of Rockland re
was a large attendance.
tist church Sundays at the usual hour,
Stomach and Liver Tablets, which quietnot much trouble to read it.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson is viaiting hei ed lier stomach and she slept the whole
cently visited his brother, Dr. Stephei 1 until further notice.
It has snowed ail day to-day, and good
who is slowly recovering from 1
X.
in
H.
mother
Taylor,
Effingham,
Franklin Grange Dramatic Club will
night through. Two boxes of these
sleighing. I told a man the other day critical illness.
There was a thunder storm here last Tablete have effected a
permanent cure
present the four-act drama, ''My Pard,"
there was a prospect of six weeks of
John Hodsdon
has returned fron 1
Thursday.
to the public Saturday evening, March
and she is now well and strong. For sale
said
He
didn't
in
he
March.
sleighing
Kingtield where he has been at work ii 12th, to be followed with two hours'
Alfred Poore gave a dance at Bradby Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Stewant to doubt my word, but he would be the
spool mill for Frauk Stanley. H< 5 dancing.
bury's hall last week.
vens, Oxford ; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
d—d if he believed it. As the prospect reports business dull.
There was a circle supper at Bradof milder weather increases and eggs
Capt. Theickens is stopping at A. S
bury's hall the 7th.
Hebron.
If it's a bilious attack, take Chambergrow cheaper, I begin to smell custard Voung's during the winter.
Dr. Donham was called to Auburn
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and a
Jotham Shaw has taken the road t< ,
pie. One of my neighbors asked me the
Sumner.
the illness of Mrs. Donham's
other day if it was a fact that I called break
quick recovery is certain. For sale by
through No. β woods. He ha ( Saturday by
Mrs. Alton Morrison is very sick at Shurtleff à Co., South Paris; Stevene,
myself the champion custard eater of recently bought a new sleigh from Au mother and while there was taken ill
and for the past few days has been in this writing.
the world. I told him 1 did not know burn.
Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Norway.
Mrs.
Bertha Sturtevant is working at Oliver
the Central Maine General
about that, but thought I was as far as
Guy Herrick and family are stoppinj * Donham returned homehospital.
heard from.
Wednesday, Bonney's.
ThU will Interest Mother·.
at Houghton Station.
and we are glad to hear the doctor is
Sewell Canwell is visiting relatives in
Says he "Amen. But," says he,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
better and it is hoped all danger is over. this place.
B*<1 Stomach, Teething
Cure Keverlehuees,
"when herring begin to run I will match
Dickvale.
W. B. Foster is working for Walter Disorders, Break up Colds, move and regulate
Tuesday evening there was a reading
myself with any down-Easter.''
Worms. They never fail.
and
Bowels
the
Destroy
W. H. Ames Λ Company are doing 1 k at the academy by Mr. Chas. Williams Mitchell.
Says I, "Bully for you!"
Over 30,000 testimonials. At all druggists, 25c.
Gladys Morrill visited her grandmoth- Sample mailed FBEE. Address Allen S. Olm"But," says he, "as you are a stranger good business in manufacturing bobbii of Boston.
Miss Maidie Moody went to West er, Mrs. Shaw, at Buckfleld, a few days sted, Le Boy, Ν. T.
in these parts I want to give you a tip. heads at their mill at Speckled Mt
After you have eaten herring 24 hours John M. Blake is at work there driving : Sumner Thursday to visit her uncle, last week.
ADAMSON'S BOTANIC BAMAJI
team. R. S. Tracy is at work there tir Rollin Stetson.
Lot Mayo is taking Alton Morrison' ι
you cannot change your shirt."
There was lightning and thuuder in place cooking for C. F. Silver, while will Break up a Cold, Stop a Cough, Allay loflaming nights.
"Why," says 1, "how is that'.'''
matlon, Bedfuce Swollen Tonsils, Heal Sore
R. S. Tracy and wife went to Wee : the distance during the rain Thursday. Mrs. Morrison is sick.
"Why, says he, "the bonee will stick
Throat and Prevent serious complications, which
Quite a number attended Pomona lead to consumption. We have over 10,000 testiQuite a change Friday morning with
through your bide so you can't get it · Paris last week to the funeral of Mrs
I
monials. It never falls. Sold by all druggists.
at Eait Sumner March 2d.
above zero.
W. C.·
Tracy's brother, George W. Hammond a record 4
off."
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10 :3ο
Examined free.

4

1».

pretty styles

Stiff

Soft

Hats

Hats

FOR

FOR

Η Prices in Oxford County. Spring

TrusfCi).

Provident Life anù
of

LIFE GUARDS.

Lamson & Hubbard's

151,151,561 .Oi·
44,515,ml

Jan. 1, l'.*)4
Liabilities,

$3 Hat

is

our

foes of life, diseases, find allic
in the very elements as colds, inlluenzr
catarrh, the grippe, and pneumonia d 1
in the stormy month of March. Th
best way that we know of to guar 1
against these diseases is to strengthe
the system with Hood's Sarsaparillathe greatest of all life guards. It π
moves the conditions in which thes B
diseases make their most successful at
tack, gives vigor and tone to all the vit: 1
organs and functions, and imparts 1
genial warmth to the blood. Kemembe 1
the weaker the system the greater th
exposure to disease. Mood's Sarsaparill
makes the system strong.

1904,
Premium

greatest

In Aroostook the price of potatoes ha
advanced to the two dollar mark. Tha

of the farmers, bu
for a higher pricc
One Mars Hill farmer raised 4,300 bai
rels last season and has them stored. II
is quite an extensive farmer, and his po
tato crop is not the only egg in hi
basket.
satislies the most

holding

users.

jun03l

There Is IVo More I alii ΚΊοιιι Corn*
Λ fier t lie Koot l'une Sanitary Corn Pirn
tere hit flret applied. They cure by Aheorptloi
The Sanitary <>11» ami Vapors do the work. ïr
them. At all DruifKlsts, i'K- or liy mall. San
pie mailed FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsta
Le Roy, S. Y.

i#

'Ifli

with wide rims, narrow rims, roll rims or flat rims. High crowns
Suitable for old or young, stout or slim. Colors, black, gr.t

■BE™ <*

lRC?Sr»"

Uj|

"9^1

cent
j

j
I

rates from 10 to

lower than other

paid annually.

Dividends

""want

■

Never
H.nr

We require
payment
advance.
We use our own money to
advcitlsc vour property.
< »ver :V*I ^ale* In Maine since
1!ό1 to men from 'Jo »tat«.'H Is our guarantee
to you tint our methods are right.
If you want to liuy a farm gi t our Κ 1ί Κ Κ
Catalogue. It will tell you where the bargains are and save you time un 111 'iiey.
1) Μ. KRKNCII. Norway, WIM. FROTHINGHAM, So. Paris, K. <>. AI.LKN, Hiram,
Local Agents.
12. A. NTltOI'T Farm Agriicy,
150 Nassau St, New York City.

>

··■' eaullful teanpoons.
the rent "I .*·
Ι»··οιι building our
For over ο year v. e I
'· I customer*. S.-nd for
business tlin';i.'li
W
which conitncss,
ot
:i:<
free samplo copy
tains lni«aW'ii^ >1· : :.τ:ι;.··ι ·■: for every oiie in
the familv, and full d 1 turns how to irrt the
full sot of spoon·* nl. '.li't ly \\ itiiout expense.
If yon wiidi send fl.OOnow anil \v<· will at once
forward >011, ρη·ι>.ι:<1, this choice piece of silverware, anil the witness lor one year. Address :

secure

W

Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l.

Α. II. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A
General offices Foster's Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

characte

HAfKMK'« Fiirn'lure Polish
is the best 1 have used in nearly 401
years' experience in hardwood and furniture dressers. It removes stains and
varnish scratches, leaving a line lustre,
will not gum or leave sticky surface,
especially adapted for line hardwood
finishes, pianos, organs, bed-room suits,
etc. No well regulated household should
be without it. Sold for 35c. per bottle.
T. F. HATHAWAY, So. Paris, Me.

Express.

is|

Heavy Team Horses.
horses for sale.

large

work

These horses havt

Also two

of fresh horses

or

NOTICE.

thret

The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh·
has been duly apjrolnted administratrix of the
estate of
HtKD R. BKAN, late of Illram,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given lionds a·» the law directe. All itérions
having demands against the estate of nald deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
SARAH M. BEAN.
Feb. 10th, 1004.

just received,

good driving

W. J.

wintei

the

worked through

F. Liscomb, Agent, Franklin
harf, Portland, Me.

J.

Manager.

G. L. CURTIS,
Norway, Me.

of

DH1SIOX.

Fare $1.00, Portland
Staterooms $1.00 to $1.30.
to Boston.
Steamers leave Franklin wharf, Portland, and India wharf, Boston, daily except Sunday at 7 P. M.
Freight always as low as other lines.
All freight via the steamers of this font
pany is insured against Fire and Marine
Kisk.

Apply

pairs

RANGE

Reduced Hate.

to drive an express team.
to

I have several

MAINE.

PARIS,

teamship Company.

Wanted.

for Canadian

Square,

QUAKER

YORK WITNESS,
150 Nassau St., New York.

ΙΌΗΤΙ.ΑΛΌ

South Paris, Me.
good

Mark.ot

··

NEW

CHASE'S VARIETY STORE
of

arriving and

Bolster & Co.

Dayton

SOUTH

■·■

Honest Axe Handles.

man

are

horses.

Wheeler,

South Paris, Me.

QUAKER MODEL are easy
to remove as they are put
on

without bolts.

50 CtS. °0Wn and 50 CtS. Week a,
~\PV.
George
Hobbs'
a

Variety Store. Norway.

I

THERK IS NOTIIINii

LIKK-

.vy."yr

MairiaïJ

»*»««

Furnishing

Ladies'

We have

a

few

and "Waists that

more
we

COR restoring original lustre ard lone to olj
worn. »cratchcd
1
and faded furniture, weudwurk and
floor*.
LACQUEKET dries nve·-night and wears like rawhide. It will
not lade, turn while or crcck.
can

anything

is all

right in everyway lor every thing.

A child

on

the market.

Ask for Color Card and instruetivo booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."

shall offer for

FOR SALE BY

very

S. P. MAXIM & SON, South Paris, Me.

These must go to make

price.

LACQUERET

apply It.

LACQUERET Is .sold in convenient packages ready for use in
Light Oak. Dark Oak. Mahogany, Cherry,
Walnut. Roaeuond.
Rich Red. Mom Oreen, and
"Clear". It i· TRANSLUCENT, nonlading, brilliant and durable. Superior In
point· ol merit to

Coats, Suits,
a

-V

HOUSEHOLD LACQUER

House!

the next TWO WEEKS at

low

'

.·

I have axe handles, hammer handle
and ox goads hand shaved from whit
oak and will replace free, any which d
M
not prove entirely
satisfactory.
profits are so much smaller than th
other fellow's that prices are no highe
than you usually pay for machine turne
handles cut half across the grain losin
half their strength and often so old as t
be rotten. Why not buy the best whe
it costs no more?

also several

N.

WE GIVE

35

"EASY RIVETS"

pairs

New wall papers

handsome pii>. <·· :Λ4·; Roger* Bros.,
h'.-inilnrd make of
extra plutc filv.-rwn;··· n
the world), w i ll <■ rj yearly 1* ili*<r.ptioi! to our
\ OKK WEEKM.'.V
1··.
lion
spleiidid
]i
il ,·. ry D«y foryon to
LY WIl Nli-S."··. ..·

ft^hair

fc«lp^il>-

NORWAY

WALL PAPER AT
ONE-HALF PRICE.

>

lu

no

1

This

Better than solder. Anyone can use thein. I'ael
<if?e by mall, '23c. Agents wanted.
F. S. tiLIIHIEX, 11ΛΤΛVIA, Jt. V.

hauling logs.

QUICK SALE
description

free

BALSAM

a

Id granite, tinware, milk pans and all kltelu
utensil* with

been

our

Boston Tourist Brands.

SOUTH PARIS.

V011 can furni-»ti your taW·» wllli ole-rantsilveri:i tho l« »L makers.
of the hit··-t pattern,

MEND YOUR OWN HOLES

Agent

TO GET a

Senil far

blnnks.

or

F. H. NOYES CO.,

per

F. M. GRANT, General Agent
for Maine, 53 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.
EUGENE L. MILLETT, Special
Agent, South Paris, Maine.

ware

bçaalifie· tin* hair.
luxuriant KT«>wrth.
FalH to Hentore Gray
to ita Youthful Color.
ann
laliin^

Promote·

—Curt»

A young

20

companies.

PARKER'S

HAIR
Κ&Ιΐ&Ι
lUifiii.itl/K .S Clean*.·» anil

ar

for the next two weeks we will sell
WHY NOT HAVE 1500 rolls of 1903 stock at 50 cents
WHAT YOU WANT
on the dollar.
WITHOUT EXPENSE

The Keeley Institute in Portland, Me
on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curin

drug

It's the best there is

t 6,635,ϋίο.25
or low.

household troop».
They are galian Surplus
.607 and cinnamon.
soldieis, aud every loyal British heart i Death rate since organization,
50c. to $3.
proud of them. Not only the King * Expense, including taxes, to total inAsk for Lamson & Hubbard
household, but yours, ours, everybody'
should have its life fournis. The nee 1 come for five years ending January
of them is especially great when tli
ί,
·3 7 per cent

drunkards and

leader.

R. C. Special, Bostf
the most for your money. Then there is the C.
Derby and other leading brands, $1.25, $r 50, $2.00, $2.25.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Assets

Spring

boston derby

have we had so
We have the new styles at our Stores. Never before
find
something among <hj
You surely will
many shapes and kinds.
large stock that will suit your fancy and become you.

NORWAY, MAINE.

The Life Guards are two regiments e
cavalry forming part of the liritis'

are

$i.oo.

STORES.

BLUE

Optician.

Jeweler and Graduate

of partisanship from the case it lets ii Ί
the light of unbiased tr.ith which ii
!!
simple justice and common humanity i
due. In the light of an enlightened pub
lie sentiment it does not seem possibh
that the State of Kentucky will care t
assume the onus of a legal lynching, η
matter how bitter may be the politica
feud which would inspire it.

some

for

M.

HILLS,

PRICES OF

DOWN GO THE

HORSE BLANKETS
spring goods. Come
I shall close out all grades and styles of my
in and get our prices before buying.
Winter Stable and Street Blankets at reduced

degrees

L

—

for

our

L.M.

Market

Grange

I

Mi

room

V.v

Square,

LUNT&CO.,

Maxim

Block,

South Pari·.

1 trices.

«

I AM ES Ν.
OX

t

l

NORWAY, MAINE.

Oculist,
a. m.

i

$ι.·ιο

Paris.

will he at Elm House, Norway.
Tuesday, March 15th, and the third
Tuesday of each following month.

ο

I

widths of liamburg. wit!
These include several patterns in sets of three
match.
to
insertion
and
blading

Pharmacist.

Ollioe, South

Dr. Austin

Eyes

59c.

NEW ΗΑΠBURGS

the bottle.
»

|

£

1

ours

ight,

!

">0 cents

=

50c.

line of print and percale wrappers is ready for inspection.
come in
is the DOMESTIC. Perfect in style and tit. They
Remember
to size.
true
and
made
well
dark
and
colors,
medium

Our

vigor. Stimulant, Flesh ProNerve
Restorative
ducer,
Full

pique, tucked front, pearl

buttons and

........

DOMESTIC

system, give
renewed health, strength and

build tip the

Tonic.

only

....

ONE LOT waists of white vestinff, several patterns, tucked, large
......
•earl buttons, neat and dressy,
Several pretty shirt waist patterns of vesting and pique.

tonic than a first-class

Beef-Wine and Iron.

McCIure's reputation as
exponent
national journalism. Tearing the vei
an

for
1 )iuk, full front, very neat,
ONE LOT of black and white

»

like a complete and
of its dramatic details. It is stated on
the editorial authority of McCIure's,
aud fully substantiated, that at the time
of the trials of Caleb Powers for the
murder of William Goebel, who died
Governor of Kentucky four years ago,
from the ritle shot of an unknown assassin, the newspaper reports which were
sent out both by omission and bias presented an entirely distorted view of the
The impression of the defendant's
case.
guilt thus created was so widespread
that, outside of Kentucky, the conviction
of Powers was universally acceptcd as
righteous. Mr. Adams' article proposes
to deal with the actual facts in the case,
without respect to political opinion.
Nothing short of ;i revelation is the result.
Simply, directly and vigorously Mr.
Adams tells tbe dramatic story of the
political feud which culminated in the
He describes the podeath of Goebel.
litical situation in Kentucky which precipitated the tragedy, as much as is
definitely known of the tragedy itself,
events connected with it, the arrest and
trial of Secretary of State Caleb Powers:
Jim Howard, the mountain feudist, and
Henry Youtsey, the proven faker ami
manifest degenerate. The three trials
of Powers are described as mere traves·
ties of justice. The Republican leadei
was each time condemned in advance bj
solidly Democratic juries picked foi
that purpose, before prejudiced judges
on evidence totally insu tlicieut.
The character sketch Mr. Adams draws
of Powers is most attractive, ft is tha
of a line, strong, young mountaineer ο
unflinching courage, cool and unbrokei
self-possession even when standing it
the very shadow of the gallows. MiAdams rightly places the responsibility
for Powers' conviction and tlireatenei
death upon the State of
Kentucky
Under similar circumstances Powers
fate might have been precipitated bj
either political party in Kentucky. It i:
not the party, but the system, which ii
at fault.
This timely article adds materially t<

A. F. Warren has recently sold one of
his horses.
We are having a series of dog fights of
late, and the small boys are dramatizing the same. On one occasion four
boys were acting the play and they got
the growl down so line that Ted, the
little black dog who acts as an intermedary in all the dog fights, felt calle J upon
to lend a hand. Very soon Guy broke
his hold and commenced the massage
treatment on the exposed portion of his

If you
to arrive.
The Cotton Shirt Waists for spring are beginning
not get it now.
They are new
ire in need of a waist for common, why
in any color.
iow and we have your size
ami
ONE LOT waists of good quality gingham, in blue, green, grey

Tonic.
Xothing better

1

SHIRT WAISTS

SPRING

The Case of Caleb Powers.
Buckfleld.
Striking, sensational, thrilling in its
friends will be pleased to
live and absorbing interest is the startlearn that he is convalescent.
made in the March McMrs. Vira Scaramon of Boston is visit- ling revelation
is CIure's by Samuel Hopkins Adams in a
but
been
has
who
ill,
father,
her
ing
plain and forceful statement of the facts
now improving.
of tlie State of
Thursday, we had a rain storm, thun- in the "Case Powers." In Kentucky
spite of a
der shower, clearing up late in the day versus Caleb
in the great political
with a high wind all night, and zero national Interest
tragedy which so recently rent Kentucky
weather in the morning.
is that
Several went from this place to East in twain the surprising thing
Sumnc-r Wednesday to attend Pomona. there has nowhere appeared anything
statement
accurate
"John's"

has been

our

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

here.

Bethel.

West ParU.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

TUCKER
FAVOR, harness" store!

flit.» Norway, Maine.

I

Wsfovd

The

Semocral

The Village Corporation Meeting.

Paris Annual

Town

I

The Butterfly Carnival.

Meeting.

OAKLAND RANGES

HOW'S THIS!

NOBWAY.

We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for an j
A busy week the past- one has been
cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'i
STATED MFKTTNOS.
with the ladies of the Univerealist
Catarrh Cure.
ALL Τ11Κ OLP OFFICERS HE ELECTED ΙΝF. J. CHENET A CO Props., Toledo. Ο
V
F. Λ A M. Reeular mcetlnn of Oxford.Lodge,
AH. BCT ONE
OFFICER
RE-ELECTED, Good Cheer Society, who have entered
Α HARMONIOl'S SESSION.
We the undersigned, 1-ave known F. J. Che
Hall, Friday Evening on or
with their usual enthusiasm and earnest- No. 18, In Masonic
the last IS yearn, and believe him per
for
Arch
η
Oxford
Chapter,
ne>'
oon.
Boyal
before full
AXD BVS1NES8 MOVED WITH VARYING
am
fair.
transactions
anuual
ness into the work of their
No. 29, aetembta· Wednesday Evening, on or fcctly honorable In all business
able to carry out any obligations mailt
Without contests or divisions the
OVER The fair was held in New Hall, the full before full ntoon. Oxford Council, R. 4 8. M., financially
SOUTH PARIS W».T OIÏICE.
RAPIDITY.
APPROPRIATIONS
their Arm.
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, by
over
Wednesday, No.
South Paris Village Corporation transprogramme extending
after West ATbuax, Wholesale Druggteta, Toledd, Ο
« ifflce Hour» : 7:30 A*U> 7 30 p. m.
evening
Wednesday
Ark
Mariners,
aiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiaiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiiiaiii
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.
1,
acted the business of its annual meetWai.iiino, KfffNAN Λ Mahvin, Wholesale
Thursday and Friday, and was this year full moon.
aaaaaiaaaiaiiaiiiiaiiaaaaaiaaaaiaaiaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaiiaaaiaiaaaai
Druggists, Toledo, O.
called a "butterfly carnival."
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting
The uutnber
ing Tuesday evening.
UKA.NU TBtHK RAILWAY.
Is
acting
taken
Cure
Cat.nrh
Internally,
IIhII's
Tuesday Evening.
The design indicated by the name was In (hid Fellows' Hall, every
present was less than fifty.
mena in Odd directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces ο
No.
21,
Encampment,
anfor
the
Wlldey
A fairly comfortable day
Commend rid Oct *, 19U3,
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
The meeting was duly called to order
very prettily carried out in the decoraHa 1, second and fonrth Friday Even- the system.
uual town meeting Monday, but there tions. The several booths were built of Fellows'
Druggists. Testimonials free.
ΓΚΑΙΝΗ LEAVE SUCTH PARIS
Inge of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah ofLodge,
by the clerk, Ε. X. Haskell, and Hon.
each
Hall's
third
the
no
on
and
family
first
pills are the best.
contests
Friday
hand,
on
meets
beiug
special
white material, along the sides of the No. 58,
t...lu. lown .ea-C —5 (« a. m., dally, Sunday? James S. Wright was chosen moderator. attendance was
light. There were not hall, and adorned with hundreds of month.
·.· io κ m., t 4» p. m.
ι· ·
The reports of the assessors and the
'ι
Sumlay only.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Rlock
over 200 in the hall at the opening of the
f! l»> P. VI.
Born.
butterflies of various sizes and all colors. every Thursdav Evening. U. R., A. <>. Noycs
treasurer, which had been printed and
S:47
of each
third
ii 'luK uu west)—10:00 A. m., 3:'fe< p.
meeting.
A close examination of the butterflies Division, No. 12, meets No. Friday
were accepted.
The
distributed,
report
Included).
!■
Sumlay
unly,
m.,
33, P. 8., second
lally, Sunday»
month. Lake Assembly,
after 10 o'clock Town Clerk
Shortly
of
mind
turn
of the hearse
In Norway, Feb. 27, to the wife of Adelbcrt E.
fund, showing some
il * M.
by those of an investigating
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
Wiu. J. Wheeler called the assembly to revealed that each was made of a clothesP. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and Llbbv, a daughter.
^•-'•-'■-'.<•0 on hand, was also presented and
0MIKCHK8.
In Norway, Feb. 26, to the wife of Edwin
and read the warrant.
Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall.
Rev. W. E. accepted. Chief tingioeer A. E. Shurt- order,
Ht! « oiigregatlonal Church.
pin and tissue paper. The general ef- fourth
G. A.1 R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meet* in Gammon, a daughter-Myra May.
was chosen
lion.
James
S.
10:45
It
Wright
attractive.
Ι».
service»,
and
I'·: ··.!>-.
IV, pastor. Preaching
fect was very bright
letT made a short oral report. He stated
In Noith Paris, Feb. 29, to the wife of Fre- aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
New G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening
7.m> p. M.; Sun·lay School 12 M.; Y.
v. m
moderator, without opposition.
mont Tamlln, a daughter.
did not have the delicate beauty of the of each month.
that
there
had
been
no tire duriug the
η
on
meet!
p.
Church
κ
Κ.
at
Γ s. c.
prayer
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
In West Sumner, Mar. 4, to the wife of Mel
The reports of the selectmen, Ihe white and silver structure of last year,
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mou.
s I .>
'Γ
evening at 7:30 o'clock. AU, not other- year, and the total expense of the lire school
lie Barrows, a sou.
and the high school but it is
evening.
committee,
day
is
that
before
be
to
in
α·!-ί· connected, are cordially Invite·!.
meets
long
had been only about $9.00.
likely
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177,
department
W
:
l'ottle, I'a-stor
committee, which had been excelled or even
Church, Rev. Λ
M t
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third WedOne new hose carriage has been built, at building
equalled.
»
>un.luy, raorntng prayer meeting, !♦.»■ a
month.
Married.
priuted, were severally accepted.
The various departments where goods nosday evenings of eachand South Paris Council,
yt
'Μ,'χ-rvtcc hi 45 A M.. Sabbath Schoo' a cost of *100. In order to aid in mainΟ U. A. M.—Norway
and
of
Crocker
the
The reports
Bray were offered for sale were food and ice
P. M.;
u.. Κ:·»· 1h I.CHguc Meeting, 6:15
tiremen
and
Hall every Tuesday
interest
of
the
A.
R.
the
at
G.
No. 10, meets
taining;
Feb.
the
in
were
In
7
P.
futids
detail
read
27,
by Rtv. \V. W. R'anrhanl,
Canton,
M.;
meeting
treasurer,
meeting
ν
prayer
u prayer
by
fur- evening.
their efficiency he recommended that
cream, aprons, fancy work, kitchen
Mr. Ernest t>. Dillingham of Hartford and Miss
evening. class meeting, rrWay evening.
Frank A. Shurtleff, and were accepted.
U. <). P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets
children's grab, candy, art and
K. Small of Canton.
nishings.
H. S. Pinkhain, Pastor. some pay be allowed them for attendance
Charlotte
:-t Church. Kev
of
each
The meeting then proceeded to the miscellaneous. In the northwest cor- second and fourth Wednesday evenings
Sab- at the annual
In Bucklleld, Feb. 28, by Rev. W. I). Athearn,
him service 10-45 a.
.:·
tv, i»-<
meeting of the tire com- election of town officers.
month.
Mr. Walter A Turner and Miss Sadie Λ. Moore,
'.rnvcr meeting 7 dm p.
.mm i: m ;
ner was a booth where Russian tea and
U. O. G. C.—Norway Commandtfry, No. 247, l.oth of Rucktleld
au occasional practice
for
and
patîtes,
'lav
evening.
r μ
••ting Tu
For town clerk William J. Wheeler cocoa were served free of charge to all meets second ami fourth Thursday evenings of
(,i
In Duckllold, Feb. 2S, bv Rev. W. I). Athearn,
ι,!,. ,-.tli-t < liun h. Kev J. II l.lttle, Pastor, drill.
each month
had TO votes out of 71 thrown.
Louisa Barnard,
:·
who caiue—though after you had drunk
eervic· every Sun lav ut J .to p. y
The old board of officers was re-electCastle. No. 2, meets In Ryer- Mr. Chas L. Taylor and Miss
Oxford
Ε
K.
G.
For tir*t selectman Franklin Maxim
liool at :< :«» »·. χ. Κvealng service, 7
in- son hall, first and third Thursday evenings of both of Buckfleld.
·ΐ;ι>·
a few scattering votes on
with
your cocoa you were pleasantly if not
ed,
only
r m
had all the votes thrown, 1*>4.
one or two of the ballots.
The list is:
sinuatingly reminded that the cups and each monih.
For second selectman Jesse C. Howe saucers were for sale as souvenirs to
•ΤΑΓΚΟ MKtiriûU».
Died.
Cleik-K. X. Haskell.
George A. Konerson has leased the
had all the votes thrown, 112.
Regular
A*>«etfm>re— A. W. Walker, ο. E. llarrows, P.
any who desired them.
Κ. A J IL—huh Lodge. No. .it.
and will
(>.
Crookor
of
J.
store
Abbott
votes
all
the
selectman
For third
Tue* lay evening on or before fullinooa. K. Wheeler.
in Paris, Feb. 2'.), Oliver U. Curtis, aged .111
The children's «rah was in the form of
from the Bridge
Treasurer—Frank A Shu tVtT.
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SHURTLEFF& CO.
RELY UPON HYOMEI

ft°!d: F. A. Pingree & Co's KT"
So. Paris.

Bowker Block.,

ο

b:iuknipt.v Acts, except such debt*

cepted hy law

RM^Nj

Hartford,

by

MAINE.

Bankrupt's
.1

OltDKIt OK NOTICE

see us.

SQUARE,

w itness the IIon. Ci.akkm k Hai.k, Judge of
the said Court, and the -cal thereof, at Portland,
In -aid District, on the 27th day of Feb., A. D.

II., s.)

Of Odd Lots in Footwear

Hurlbui

Pap

NORWAY,

A true

Bankrupt's

STORE,

bankruptcy.

MAINE.

District OK Maim;, ss.
Hi
this -'Ttti day of Feb., A. D. l'.«H, on
reading the foregoing petition. It Is—
Ordered bv the Court, that a hearing l>e hail
A. D
upou the same on the IMh day ot March,
1.«'4, liefore said Court at Portland, In said l)ls
that
and
the
in
forenoon;
■d'Ici, at lu o'clock
notice thereof lie published In l'lie oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
and that all known creditors, an·! other persons
in

stated.
witness the Hon. Clakl.nck Hale, .fudge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said Dl.-trlct, on the 27tu day of Feb.,
A. D. 1WM.
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[i.. 8.J
Λ true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest JAMES K. IIEWHY, Clerk.

Suits!

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
lu the matter of
1
-<^···
the partnership of
BRICK! I T A WlGi.IN,
the imilvtdual copartners |
In which are James A. } In itankruptcy.
Ifrtc.kcli and Fred B.
Wiggin, and they Indl
vidually, of Waterford,

patrons' pocktt

PRICES $1.50

Shurtleff

Co.,

J Γτ"ΐ® ί

à

S. RICHARDS,

J.

Bankrupts..
partnership of Brlckett
copartner» in which
Fred B. Wiggin, and

To the creditors of the

\ Wiggin, the Individual
are James A. brlckett and

the creditors of each of them Individually. In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice le hereby given that on the 2Sth day of
F. b. A. D. IMM, the partnership of Brlckett A
Wiggin, the Individual copartners In which
Wiggin,
are -lames A. Itrickett and Fred B.
and they Individually, were duly a<ljudicated
bankrupt, and that the tirst meeting of their
creditors will l>e held at the Court House, In South
I'arls, on the liitu day of Mar.. A. D. l'J04, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the «aid
creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt», ami
trausact such other busluess as may properly
come before said meeting.
.South I'arls, Feb. '27, l'J04.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

$5.00.

F. PLUMMER, »,

OPTICIAN.

Philadelphia Optical
College.

Honest Tinware at Honest Prices
supplies

South Paris Savings Bank.
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Pythian
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quick, keep

goods

hereby given
Corporation
Savings

Chase's

Variety

Store,

South Paris

Interest, may ap|iear at the said lime and

place, and show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not lie
granted.
Audit Is further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to theiu at their places of residence as

We Have

lillyor

Discharge.

To the Hon. <
trict Court of the Unite·I Slates for the DUtrlct
of Maine
IJOUDON, formerly of Ruin
» Ι.ΜίΜ» Μ
V fonl, In lin» oiinty of Oxford, and State
of Maine, In -aid District, respectfully represents
that on the uh 'lay of October, Γ.«ηΐ, he
was «Inly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta
of Concrete relating to Bankruptcy ; that he has
duly surrendered all his property ami rights of
l>r<>i>erty ami ha" fully compile*! with all
the requirements of said Acta ami of the orders
of Court touching hiWherefore he pray··, that lie may lie decree·!
hy the t ouit to have a full discharge from all
debt» provable aaaln-t his estate umler -al'l
bankrupt Acts, except such debts an are excepted hy law from ofsuch discharge.
Dated this 1-t day
February, A. D. I'M.
VLMOND M. GORDON, Bankrupt.
oiiukk ok λοτκέ τιιι;κι:υ.\.

ΓτΒ Spring

quality
prices

Petition for

UORDoN, j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
i.AKf μ κ IIaI.l, Judge of the Dis-

Boys'

"vl

JAMES Ε. IIEWEY, Clerk.

copy of petition and order thereon.
Λ tient: ·Ι Λ M KS Κ. IIKWKV, Clerk.

In the imiter of
Λ I.MoND M.

$1.50,

SHOE

SMILEY

ΤΗΕΚΕΟΛ.

stated.

Special Closing Out Sale
formerly $1.25

J) in Bankruptcy.

DlhTltlt Τ <<l MaINK. ss.
ou this .'7th day of Feb., A. D. l'.nt, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court. That η hearing be had
D.
upon the same on the lstli day of March, A.
Court at Portland, In said DisI'.i'l, before
nothat
and
In
the forenoon;
trict. at 1" o'ekx k
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Intcrc.-t, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Anil It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor» ople-1 of said |ietltton and tills order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

MRS. E. A. HOWE,

slippers

Kankrupt.

Discharge.

)

JEROME

All winter UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY

We have both ladies' and children's.

TheX&toxi

Petition for

In the matter of
KitO.MΚ Ιί. SMITH,

To the llo.N. < I.Αία.Μ ι. IIaI k, Judge of the Dlstrlct Court of the Cnlted •stales fortlie District
of Maine:
It. -MUM, of Norway, lu the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said Dletrlct, respectfully represent.- that
on the Jl-t day of February, ii»H, be wasiluly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acte of Congres» relating to Bankruptcy ; that he ban duly surrenilered all Ids propettv and right* of pro|<erty,
and lia fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
Ids bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray-, That he may l»e decreed
by tin· Co ιί ία to have a full discharge from all
debt* provable against Ills estate under said
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1-th dav of February, Α. I). H*H.
■I Κ Ho Μ Κ I!. s.MITII, Kankrupt.

and GLOVES, AT COST !

evening

are ex-

THKKKOS.

OltDKIt OK NOTICE

FOSTER,

If in need of any call and

as

-<

Disruti r »κ Mai.sk. ss
<ni this ->otη day of Feb., Α. I». 11)04, on reading tin· foregoing petition, it Is
ordered by the < ourt, that a h»-artιικ be had
A. I).
upon the same on the 11th day »if Mar.,
I'M, before aid Court at Portland, In (aid I»letrlrt. at 10 o'clock In the for» noon; and that
notice tnereof be publish»·! in The < »χ fori Democrat. anew paper printed In said District, and
I hat all known creditors, and other perton· In
Interest, may appear t the -aid time and place,
and show cause, It any they have, why the
prayer of said p»'t1tloner should not l<e granted.
the Court, that the
Anri It i- further Irdered
< terk shall send by mail to ail known «.rçdltore
and
this
order, addressed
copies of said petition
to llietn at their places of residence as stated.
\V1 m·-- the lion. « l.AKKM κ IIaI.k, Judge
of the said Cou't, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the Jth day of Feb.,
A. I). litot.
JAMKS K. IIKWKY, Clerk.
(r. H.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
J A M Κ S Κ. il MV Κ V, Clerk.
Attest

weight

Phoenix Insurance Co.,

the

front euch 11 barge.
Dated this l.Mh dav of February. Α. I». I'.«>4.
Hi »MKK HAUKON, Kankrupt.

light

NORWAY,

Court of the Culled State* for

|·ΙΪ·

negligee

B.

t

HoMKU

splendid

H.

—

HMUtON' ot Norway, In the County
of Oxford, mil Mate of Maine, In
en M District, resietttlly represents, that on
the 33nl div of August. Utt, lie wan duly
a djudged bankrupt under tin: Act» of Concrete
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrendered all i,l property ami rli/ht* of property,
·Ι with all the requirement*
ami had fully
of il Act- and of the order» of Coutt touching
bis bankruptcy.
\V hervfore he pray*, that he miy la· decreed
hy the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable ngalh-t his estate under said

spring

j

f..

District of Malm·

Arrivals.

j

—

IMrtri

—

Spring

.1.

Hankrupt's Petition br Discharge.
)
the matter of
κ ΒΛΙίΚοΝ,
ll< iM
[ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt )
i.aklm κ II ιι.κ, Judge of this
To the IIoj».
In

I

Administrator's Sale·
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, 1
shall sell at public auction, at the otllcu of T. S.
Brldgham in Itucktlcld In said county, on Satat in :W o'clock
urday, the id day of April,
A. M., the following desc:-lbed parcels of real e«U te belonging to the estate of Itufus Bryant
Two certain lots or parcels of land situated lu
Hartford lu «aid county and described as follows, viz
Beginning at the northwest corner of
Lot No. 6 lu the idxtn Range of lots In «aid town
thence east by the town road about «event) -two
(72) rods to the road running through said lot:
thence «outil by said road about thlriy-one (31)
ode; thence west by a «tone wall to the we«t
line of said lot; thence north by the west line of
sal lot about thirty one (31) rod* to the tlret
mentioned bounds, containing Hfteeu acre· more
or les*, being the same thai was convey*! by
Zury IL Dotcn to Kufut Bryant A. D. lt*JU,
March >th.
Alno a tract of land In said Hartford belngonehalf of lot numbered eight (8) In theSlxth Range
of lots in said town being the east half of said
lot, half of said lot containing sixty-two (62)
acres more or less conveyed to said Itufus Bryant
bv Abigail liuruey by deed dated April 23d, A.
I). 1»7U.
FRAÏ.K II. BRYANT, Administrator.
Feb. 26,1 JUL

-λΚ

':·

t"

1

The "Scarehead" Newspaper.
The "scarehead" newspapers, says a
writer in the Progressive Printer, are
of Interest to the liwUc
Correspondence on toplce
of "scarehead" living. They
le tollclkM. Adiireee : Kdltor Ηομεμλκκκβ' the result
Coi.t'HN. Oxfor.t Democrat, f&rie. MhIdd.
will, therefore, not last long, for the living which causes them is already passBy "scarehead" living is
ing away.
Care of the Ears.
meant living which craves excitement.
In the proper care of the ears in
Foreigners say it is a peculiarity of
two things have to be consid- American cities.
We are strenuous and
In childhood
ered—the local conditions of the ears, live at a high nervous tension, they tell

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

ta & Pond Pianos.

The Coaotfrvatorjr Expand*^
The New England Conservatory of
Music is about to move into its bountiful
This
new buildings on the Back Bay.
ίβ the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence aiuoug
American institutions has been conceded
ever since it was founded in ISM by Dr.
Eben Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was belag
developed, a few Ivers A Pond pianos
Since then, as the conwere purchased.
have
servatory has expanded, there
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers A
Pond pianos. With the expansion incidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the conservatory have placed their order for 31
additional Ivers & Pond pianos, making
a total of
Higher tribute to this famous |Boston
art product would be hardly possible
than Λ> years' continued patrouage b\
this most critical of musical institutions,
Prom the Boston Herald, Jthe 'leading
its issue
newspaper of New England, in
of July 13, liR)2.

W. J. WHEKLliK,
South Paris, Oxford

η t-'.-t<-h ami Ji^crlptlon m«*
onr <>ριηΜ·η tree whether mi
Ι·βΙ.!/ pntenUMe. «..mniunlr»
»k>Mi>»r»ctlTco«ii:Jei 'Utl. Ilaiutbookoii I'rtiBU
·· ·:
: .r *.- urt!.i.· patent*.
■tent fii'i*
Pati-nta t.ik-1 thr-'U»rh M mm A υ. recvlTf
without chenw, tu the
ul(

Anv<mA!K>P<ttn«

Quickiv

I„lei.n..i!

II

»>r

ψ,

Scientific Jlmcrican.
JLaraet

«r
> han^omelr UhMtrntwl wo.-klr.
l«riu5, |3 a
id*· VurtmL
nilali<n «*f nn?
months. IL. SoUl by a!l newitdealer·.
fear :

jjlUNNSCo.3618'0^ New York
>ηκ·«. Où Γ St, Waehitwtuti. D. C.

Branch

and worn out all the
time. Back weak ami lame and
aching. Headache, Nervous,
Restless, Excitable. The Kidneys are sick.

Weary

Doan's
Kidney Pills

County, Me.I

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

■/f H

SO WEARY.

Agent,

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

11liouhle AcroMle.
Primais ami finals are both scon
the
ralenti nee.
and what is equally important,
2. To
< 'ross words: 1. Λ loud nuise.
general state of the child's health.
As to the care of the ear itself, it must
?nnnert. 3. A dance. 4. Interior. 5.
Divided.
always be remembered that the bearing
apparatus is a piece of very delicate
\o. lï.-\Vord l'unir.
mechanism, no more suited to rough
Complete. 1 am a friend in need
treatment thau is the ball of tho eye. It
Indeed.
And help to cleanliness
can be easily iujured by the introduction
behead mr. and I shelter you;
of a foreign body, or by a blow from the
Again, your h use I μ. int anew.
outside. Small children sometimes push
Η -store ra> heads, curtail me twice,
things into their ears by way of experi1 mark the path you ought to tread.
In this case the child's guardians
Curtail once more; now search for me; ment.
head.
I'm growing just above your
should keep perfectly cool, and send for
The child must not
a physician at once.
—_
No. Ι.Ί.—lllnK'otinl.
be shaken and punished until the object
Each word begins with tiie same in! is removed, and above all tho nurse 01
The mother must not grope for it with hairtin 1 ami contains nine letters.
for that is the way to
diagonal, from tlie upper left hand let pin or tweezers,
it farther in, or to wound, or even
1er t·· tlie lower right hand letter, spells push
rupture, tho delicate drum-membrane—
the name of a pretty missive.
an accident which may be followed by
Crosswords: 1. Observant of trmh.
deafness, and even death,
4. complete
3. A rampart.
2. Appraisement.
should serious inflammation ensue.
One who enters
An edible plant.
There is perhaps one exception to this
into any service of his own free will. rule of leaving a foreign body alone until
7. Clownish the doctor comes. Occasionally insects
«». An air played at will.
S. A sweetheart chosen. 1». To fly into the ear, and cause great anguish
ness.
by buzzing and fluttering about. They
diversify.
can be speedily disposed of by droppinp
>». 1 I.—7Λκτ.λκ.
in a little sweet oil or lukewarm salt
The zigzuu between the first two let water.
As to injury from the outside, children
ters going down and the lasi <wo letshould be carefully guarded against any
ters going up will spell the name of a
games which include loud shouting*
favorite dessert.
directly into the ear, and it is surely
Crosswords: i. Found in a Imok. 2. needless to add that
pulling the ears,
Anything devised. 3. The least whole and above all boxing the ears, as a form
Small cushions. of
number. 1. Among.
punishment, should beheld a criminal
and
0. Certain.
offense. It may induce partial
Xo.

every symptom of Kidney Ills, from
common bac kache to complicated urinary
cure

disorders.
Mrs. Mark Flyd··, of -t." Thorn ley street,
!.. says: "l'oau's Kidney
raw·· ticket. K.
IMIls ha Vf been used by both my husband
anil two daughters, and th»· relief obtained
lu every east* was very satisfactory. My
a loujj
husband was bothered off and on for
at
time with pains across his bark, which
l*>au's
times became very severe. 1 saw

Kidney Fills advertised, and procured
box from \V. L. Wood's drug store. He
used them, and In a very short time was rid
l'nau's
jt the backache. 1 always keep
not he
Kidney Fills on hand, and would
without theui."
FoeFor sale by all druKKlsts: ."><» rents.
ter-Mitburu Co., Buffalo, Ν. V.
a

LOVE ME

mι

SALESMEN WANTED ΪΧΪ,ΪΪ

Title «if

well known novel.

a

in.—fieoicrnphlcnl l'niïle».

\o.

WeaK

W. H. Winchester, Hearts
Indigestion.

Ninety-nine el every
Are due to
one hundred people who have heart troubla
can remember when It was simple IndigesIt la a scientific fact that all cases of
tion.
heart disease, not organic, are set only
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falla of perfect digestion ferments and
•wells the stomach, puffing It up against th·
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kaabl·. of Nevada 0.,says: I had stomach

HINDQUARTERS FOR

trouble and wma la a bad a:ate u I had heart troubla
•rtth It. 1 took Kodoi Dyspepsia Cur· for about ta*
acoths and it cared me.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
•train and the heart of al! pressure.
Bottle·only. $1.00 Slie hoWlnf 24 time· the trtri
*2·. which sells for 50c.
Ef^arid b« L O. DeWlTT * CO.. OHIOAOO
Sold by K. A. Shurtleff A„Co.

R cnrds, Blanks, Horns,

anc

Supplies.

Ν. H

Berlin,

Club Offer.

Special

By a special arrangement with the
publishers we are enabled to oiler that
best of all agricultural papers

Tlie New England Farmer

Catalogues sent on application.

Mo.

Carpets

Wool
to

close

out odd

THE WORD DEMOCRAT.

patterns and cleai

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

call at the office of

or

Ncissil

(mm

jΝ

Creaa»

sic*
**<·«*

»'*

·ιΣΧ!*€*,?ο< ·:!;.· ·λ»
...
dwea-i.i I
!

T,t\V m

0^:c\

.·

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

VAINE

NORWAY.

Picture Frames

ς

and Pictures,

t

nwtrUe, apreada
'.d.iu -ad is absorbed· Kekof Is ;:aU
U »· nut drying—doe*
c fc.tow*.
c
La- ge Siie, SO een'.s at Drugu lii·. .· ■>·:«.
Tria! Sue, 10 cents by mail,
or'./j:
Y UKOTUKUS, Où Warren Street, New York
c«l

"::vaw

λ

Ε. W.

.to

the

( !H\

ίΗ.ΙΊΐ,

Builders' Finish !

Mats, Mirrors

&

;

Mouldings 'âj,

I wtll furnish IH»'»KS >atl WINDOWS of any
SUe or Sty le at reasonable price».

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kind ot FlnUh for ln»l<ie or
>uiti!<lc work, send In your orders. Pine Luui
>jer and Shingle» on hand Cheap for Cash.

High G'ade Portrait Work
Planing, Sawing and Job
in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

specialty,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN

dry goods
strong, of high
the

thoroughly

lean

Must tx

business.

moral character,

nea

in appearance, a worker, and hav
habits.
None other nee·
no bad

apply.

Apply by

letter

only, givinj

age ami several references.
Lock Box 33,

Norway,

Me.

T. J. JUDKINS,

Votorinary

Maiched Hani Wood Kloor-lSoards for sale.

E.

W.

CHANDLER,
Milne.

Black Stallion,

SOUTH PARIS

who wants to

Work.

We#» Sumner

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St..

t f

Bursoon

K. F. I). Χυ. I.
High Street, Soutl
Paris, Me. Curtis Hill and Paris Tele
Telephone 2·
phone. Division No. 2.
High Street. Prompt attention.

DECORATE,
By

''Every Inch
Dare

Devil,

a

King."

record

2109.
Dam, Jewel, dam of Lord March,
2 :ι ι 1-2, and Point Dexter, 2 :2i 1-2.
Send for circular.

W. J
South Paris,

Wheeler,

Mainr.

\

erne.

is,-,fn mlilr.

\o.

R--.1 viol· l's
And are you

is llie the blue
sweet sugar's.

i> se
so

No. 11).—I'ruBreiuilvv Κιιΐκιιιηη.
If you would naught 1-2-3-4 Γ>-·ϊ-7-Ν.
then let your 4-f>-*;-7-s 1-2-3.
Maggie's 1-2-3- l-ô-d-7 carpet was paid
for 1-2 3 i-.Vf.-7
When Wilson saw what a hearty din
ner the 1-2-3-4-.V»; 7-S-!» lie no longei

had a wish l" 1-2-3-l-ô-»»-7-S-l) with hitii
in tlie dub ki.ehcii.
\ii. -o.—'lrinle CurtulliiigN.
Curtail three letters from each word
Curtail loviuu and have a number.
Curtail vexes ami have a girl's name.
Curtail dan; -rmis and have risk.
Curtail meditative and have Idea.
U 1«ι· and

(Mliertvine.

The heu tIt;*ι ean't iind a tiling to eat
must l«e in a perl; of trouble.
A song in llie heart is worth two in

the book.

I.ife without «love is the axle of ex
latence without grease.
What

«mm

ut

[Old fashioned valentine.]

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT

Address

iiiiiirit

feast."

at

new ones.

IT.— \

An alrv ····-· cuee said to ino.
As she w.nil l lia ν·· e« nf< ss> d to a ······.
"1 steal tin·
apples." said she.
"With ill.· redd· st •••'••s and have a

iu connection with

$2.25 per year in advance. Subscriptions may be<;iu now and will be sent
The only condition
until Jan. 1. liM>5.
attaching to this proposition is that all
subscriptions to the Farmer shall be

represented*

couniy in Ireland are here

lit·

Would

Do.

Professor Suppose you were engaged
in the aiiiopsy of a subjeet and it gav»
signs of life what would you do?
Student—1 think I should—change tin
subject, sir.
IMdiile AiiNWrrrd.
On»? pass» il through it. l»oth talked
over iî and walked off with it, yet il
Answer: Gate,
remained stationary.

gait.
K«*>

lo

the

l'uKlcr.

friends always have a dozen mfall.b
to recommend the
«v..» be-'iusto sneeze.
Well, tor one
liv aside the household nostrum an
a deaf ear to all friendly adv.ee

Nu 1.—Missing Words:

ttun

Don't "stuft a cold and starve a fever
cold is a certain form of fever. Heav
food stimulates the morbid process «
work in the body, thus making wore
the verv condition that must be remédie
for cold is partly the result of an a
mulation of poison in the
rum
IDg cold water is one of the best
the watt
.lies for a cold comiufi on.
and
stimulates the system
helps was
a

Well Matched Couple
Anonymous and incog. are synonymous
("Ann" on a mouse, "λ in coji" "At
No.

2.—Λ

Sin" on a mouse.»
2
No. 3. Word Square: 1. Lake.
Arid. 3. Kite. 4. Kden.
No. 4. Kmlless chain: 1. Orange. 2
Γ>
4. Thrush.
3. U'ligth.
Gentle.
Shiver. <"·. Ermine. 7. Neetar. S. At
11
10. Elapse.
inada. 'J. Damsel.

'T.t H»".
livin" almost

Seareh. 12 Change.
No. 5.—Charade: Kern, aee (furnace*
No. ti.—Νονοί Acrostic: Third row1
t 'rosswords
Lincoln.
Abrahant
I
·!. Garnet.
2. Babble.
Beaver.
Praise. Γ». Beluive. fi. Adagio. 7. l.a
N. Valley.
ment
Bridge, lo. M in
13
12. Br«>oeh.
11. 1 Κκ-tor.
n<>t.

I
I

resistance^

Sly

good

the best thing is to keep in sue
health that you will not take coli

I—Mctall's.

Trunk Packing.

1 wonder if you ever tried setting you
trunk in two chairs to pack it, inht0·"1
The plan was suggeatt t
on the tloor.
me as being a much easier way, but
confess to a feeling of incredulity unt
my first experiment. A trunk on sti t
struck me as being a little more than

HEAR

ING.

Bros. :— 1 commenced us
ing your Cream Belm about two yean
women
local
or
for
catarrh.
Men
My voice was some
representa- ago
tives for a
high class magazine wiiat thick and my hearing was dull
My hearing has been fully restored and
Large commissions. Cash prizes. my
speech lia» become quite clear. I am
Write J. N. TRAINER, So East a teacher in our town.
L. G. Bbown, Granger, O.
Washington Square,
The Balm does not irritate or causc
New York, Ν. Y.
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warron
St., New York.

hot applications or the hot bat
must be followed by cold appUcations c
a cold shower bath to tone up the win
It
system and increase its
safer, if possible, not to use hot water

cold weather, but to depend entirely ο
the bracing effects of cold, 01
I delicate luke-warm water, liut aecu

Subject.

Messrs.

c,r!t effected bv the cold. Do tins in
mediately the cold is felt. Do not wai
until it has extended all over the bodj

I The

low. lower, owe.
No.
lu.—Accentuations: 1· Prospect
2. Collect. 3. Minute. 4. Converse. 5

<<^Wanted.^>·

on

Ely

it!i yawning depth, with the thermomete
Fad
in the nineties, I sa d to myse f
sometimes prove blessings to the
initiated. Why not try it.
On the chairs I found my trunk in
position where I could w*e into d
without stooping; cou l st
Fond Parent (to young hopeful)—"Un- depths
and place my clothes m it a8
less you keep your face and hands clean,
as if it were my bureau drawer. Wuereaa
your teeth brushed, and look neat, the on the tloor,
my back and my kneesι pa
children of nice people won't have any- tribute
to inv aching reminders dnrini
to
do with you—they won't play
thing
the disagreeable process, that caused m<
with you."
to always regard trunk packing as on
if
1
hail
a
bet
Young Hopeful—"I
goat of the necessary evils from which gooil
and wagon they would."
supposed to follow.
Ever since that eventful day the pacs
init of my trunk lias ceased to be a bur
den, in fact I dread it no more than I d<
?ur«8 a CoM in One Day, Grip in 2 Day· the journey which it precedes.
1 also have found that many dresse
On every such as summer silks, mohair, Ρ W
muslin in fact nearly all dresses ο Ugh
show the effect of travel less ι
thev are rolled into a smooth, compac
The youth stood in front of the quick
when folded in the «sua
lunch establishment and wept bitterly. I manner.—Ex·
the
benevolent
asked
this
grief'.'"
"Why
A connoisseur iu rugs advises thatjrugi
citizen. "Me fadder's dead," replied I
Was
the blubbering urchin. "How do you be washed at least once a year
an
know it?" asked the benevolent citizen. some of your treasures, he says,
will wonder at their real glory ant
"Because he went into dat quick-lunch
place five minutes ago an' he ain't never
come out y it!"
soap will dowoudarsinbringlni
the original beauty back to»™ «
the
cleaner will remember
STOPS THE COUGH
softly with the soap while the rug
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.
I drying.

I

C«mfortab^

I

I

I

Childhood

moan·

Health iu Uler y Bur κ. λ· the

child build»iheuiuU»ball be.

Weakly,

neglected children do aot grow to vigomi·
Childhood comman and womanhood.
plaint* yield easily to proper treatment— but t\*t: Uo
noi corrupt t/urnirtirs. The weak itornacta, pallid complexion.
listle·* bearing. Irritable temper, disturbed sleep, speak plainly of
the ailment· common to children, most of which bave their origin in
d bordered stomach and bowel·.
The greatest safeguard to children'·, health In

Dr. True9s Elixir

For Indigestion, irritability, constipation, poor appetite, pvevtnhueae,
fever·*, Htomacb and liver tiouble··. and worms It is uoequaied. i'arents
of two generations have relied upon it. It restore* aound, vifprous
health when nothing else will. Kirst It remove· the cause, then
aids nature to repair the damage; builds unew the waste,
• iiriche* the blood and seuds it «low of lualth and vigor
'.<· ever
uruan nid 11 v>ue of t lie liody. ΛI all druggie!·, ;ΐκ·,
Write for free booklet: "Cbildreu and Their Ltlseases."

OR. J. F. TRUE & CO..
Auburn, Maine.

y

f

.native

JJromo Quinine
I

jQ flit i/

I

I

wefiht

Lyou

jGood

to^strokeι

I

Laxative Bromo-Quiuine Tablets cure
The shell is one of the newest shape!
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
In fans.
Prloetf mbU.

a

Fenuer, Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute Cough

She says: "The coughing and
straining so weakened me that 1 ran
down in weight from 148 to
pounds.
I tried a number of remedies to no avail
Minute
until 1 used One
Cough Cure.
Four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me entirely of the cough, strengthened my lungs aud restored me to my

:

Purely
danger of her doing

perfectly lovely?

she

"Isn't

Caterpillar.

Mr.

exebimed

"Ah!"

there can be
me harm!"

no

"Gond morning. Miss Spider," said
Mr. Caterpillar, who was dHightcd that
she noticed him. "You are truly beau

today."

tiful

"Oh. thank you!" said Miss Spider.
"May I .hold your hand?" lie asked.

DO VOU WANT STRENGTH?
If you want to iucrease your strength
you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestinee. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
digestants that will digest the food aud
enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.

AS

ad round
f-r -years and find It to te the beit
was feeling
! ·.;;*> nediclre I c-n ce;. I
bottles
révérai
tock
a-.d
ir.™
Uat
bad
Si
ν ;ry
this
rr.s feel like a newmsn. If
a->i it rr.a
testimonial* ■! be of any use to you Inlr.creaslioeiiy
medicine
ycusreat
, jai-ot ;ur
a boo» to
louse it. Thisr.iedldr.a Us'.rely
Me.
ai ί mankind. -5. W. Gorton.Ckuterv.lle,

AS
A

she said, and he drew

may,"

•"You
!

10

h r.

"Will you be mine?" he asked.
"I will." she said, and he threw his
arms about her.
"And will you be mine?" she whis<;τ

d in his ear as her head rested

on

his shoulder.
"I will." he answered.

had him for a meal.

Di

PAPER.

rpiilurj'ti Wnr»,

the death of
civilized men.

ntury war caused
than :M),U<K),iXX)

<·

nm:-e

O'trieli I'Vii!iu'ih,
In each wing of n ostrich twentysix white plumes grow to maturity ev
cry eight months. Seveniy-iivi? sliort
feathers l.csitles are plucked fur tips
from each wing. Sixty-live of the tail
The
feathers have commercial value

Lys seventy

ostrich

female

eggs

a

year.
So long a.·» as |t;is Cavid Itaiasey
t·
out a patand Thomas Wiidv »κ
ent for ci ::lie.·; ami ui.ichi.a ry lo plow
ground w.iiiuut lmr.
■

There are at

present

about

In the
Japanese settlers in K<rci.
counthird century after Cla ·ί i!.
been
try lu'louyed to Japan. I
,ji:. ». In
conquered by the II:
I jo 1;; iva again
the years 1
I.i Japan.
was siiiijci
To.'î.ift'o

c by the
a lo ! "r
Tobacco was i
? ;xl··» iah ecu
Sj niar.'s early in t!
tnry an i was intro ! in·.■·i in:o Ilngland
by Kaicig!: in l.Viô
··

To Mnke Ι':Ιιι:ν Thrlvt·.
.rit] s which
Α few ρΐινι ^ ι.Γ ί. ί:Ι
!.<· Ιι-n I i id ore
herseshoi
, are οι:
sicicii:·χ hoivs v.ii! ...!;e palms (hriw
in: -:ri ;::tiy.
; !.. j ... ι:.«· pari:
wcil down in tl.c s: .! .it :ιtime of
s jrivtt «way the
tin· year. ll«»i> s
parings for the «. ! κ;.
!'}«»ιϊ«·ι·

Priais.

(!:.· :!c<ititicatlnn
of children have been ii.-»c.l in Chinese
fciiidliug asylums since I he eleventh

Finger prints

>t»s

in the
ΊΊ:ere
singular
Manciie.-tcr (Fiiglandi call;.··!r;·I viz,
the lighting of twelve candles on
Christinas eve and extiic.ru's'iMig one
every niui:i until tiie Kpiphauy.
eusîoni

—

ι·::ι:ι

:■

llnlr.

The root.·· oi' l!ie hair | 'iictrate the
skin about one-twelfth of >ui inch, ilalr
is very stiv.ag. Λ single hair will bear
a weight of about 1.1Γ.Μ grains.
Itf'itnt liitK I'hIiiim.

porous kiiuli in the bottom of the new
pot. covering tiie drainage hole. This
makes drainage slow ami retains the
moist un·.
Tilt·

Korean

Kl π

κ.

The Korean Hag is while, anil in tin
center is a design about the sixe of
football in red and blue, looking vcr\
much
like huge int wined comma
marks, dti the top. bottom and side

Sophia—"Julia and Joe are engaged,
they have decided to keep their en-

gagement jx secret; Julia told

Tom—"Yés,

I know

it;

so."
Joe told me."
me

HAPPY, HEALTHY CHILDREN.
Any child can take Little Early Risers
with perfect safety. They are harmless,
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are

certain in results that robust constitutions requiring drastic means are never
disappointed. They cannot fail to perform their mission and every one who
uses DeWitt's Little Early Risers prefers
them to all other pills.
They cure
biliousness. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff Ά
so

Co.

strong and who wish

are

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
BBRIjIIV AND

3ΧΓ.

OORIIAM,

positions
smart, capable boys.
Apply at once to
Good

ness.

II.

"

1·>ΐ

postal

on a
a liberal

for
tr'a!

quantity

We want men over all New England to
work for us selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
lit
necessary, exclusive territory, out
free. Apply at once.

Electro=Silicon

HOMER N. CHASE & CO,, Auburn, Me
Mention tlilo

Read This!
MEATS of all

pork

10

eleven

pound.
pound,

cents per
cents per

10

for

pounds

Corned beef 4

cents

thiity pounds

for

dollar.

one

per

one

pound,

Corner Western Ave. and

—

or

Penley,

Stimson &

The Oxford Democrat

or

dollar.

Maine.

2^ dtesstd shoats,
S ς to 140, delivered
at South Paiis dep.it, for which 5 1-2
cents will he paid, cash on delivery.
A. K. JACKSON,
South Paris.
10

Washing and ironing

done in first
call for and

Will
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Paris.

South Paris.

Is just
In 1:0 city in Kurope can you
cabs,
drive so far at so small a cost, and ii:
be so unmercifully
no city can you
fieeced if you do not know the system
l!ut to work the system takes time.

gling, and it

particulars apply

to

T. S. BUKXS, (îenoral Ai;ent,
1X5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Livery stock lor Sole !

Tilt* Oirl 1ι;ιΐ;ι<·«· of 41 ir-lui hou.
The Indians held Mackinac island In
veneration
because tradition
<reat
•redilcd it with being the birthplace
>f Miehabou, the Indian god of wa-

rn

The best brier root from which pipes
ure made couies from the borders of
Italy and France. In the mountainous
districts of these countries root.; are
dug oiit tb.it Juive grown for ages and
«re sometimes larger than a man'»
body, weiiiuiuji hundred* of uouuds.

Home Telephone Call. Hi3-.r>.
Λ inlicws ilotiKu stable Call, lOS-lÎ.

FA KM ΚΟΚ MALE.
Kami for cale In Kaet Sumner. ITS acrce good
laml, wood lot contalrln£ 4i*> cordn lianl Wood,
oak, ακίι, hemlock an<l pine. Cut* from
an*)
to .r> ton
good li.iy. has apple·,
plnniH. Located one mile from m:Iioo1, two mile·1
from churchce, atorc, po*t ofllce and railroad,
uud on telephone line. Addreee,
W. 11. DOWNS,
K:wt Sunnier, Me.
some

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,

Telephone Connection.

NORWAY.

Dry Wood !
We

are now

into South
and

can

quantity

shipping dry

Paris

supply

by

the

car

customers

desired.

wood

load,

in any

COAL.
in all sizes

as

Every

Farmer

Farmer

Wide=Awake

subscribe for

keep

him

in

touch with the

<^>in of hi* neighbors, and all
items of in'erest to liitnself and
;s

family.

The Oxford Democrat,

South Paris, Me.,

will

admirably

NEEDS

A

High-Class

Agricultural Weekly

a

Local

Good

Up=to=Date

supply

your
wants for connu news and prove
welcome visitor in
a
every
household.

to give Mini the experience of
advanced
the
others in all
and
methods
improvement*
which are an invaluable aid in
securing the largest possible
profita from the farm, and with
spécial matter for every member of hi* family.

The New-York

Tribune Farmer,
will post you every week

on

important agricultural topics
the day, and show you how
make money from the farm.

Any person sending

money with the order

us

all

of
to

the

can secure

the Democrat andTribune Farm=
er

One Year For $1.75»

CUT THIS OUT=—5END TO-DAY
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Paris,

Maine.

Gentlemen:—Inclosed you will find $1.75 for which
will
pieuse send to the address below The Oxford
you
Democrat and New-York Tribune Farmer for One Year:
Send Democrat

to.

Send Farmer to.

Signed
NOTE.

may be sent to different
addresses if desired

The

Papers

$
ν

usual.

A. W. Walker & Son,
eoutb.

Every

to

A few reliable persons to sell insurance
for the New York Life Ins. Co., with or
without experience, male or female.

J. WALDO

CMX,vv<"X,v^XM^M>0O:H>CH>OOOOO0'>0O<>C>Ov0v>0'>iC'V

Weekly Newspaper

WANTED.

For terms and

S

8

who is interested in the news of
Paris anil Oxford County should

Address,
LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Ο lli ce,

FOR

1 -$1.75- S

to

Washing end Ironing Wanted.

—k

FOR ONE YEAR

WAITED.
From

AND

The Ν. Y. Tribune Farmer

Nichols St..

South Paris,

o>) A. Alain Street.

paper.

ATTENTION FARMERS!

kinds at reasonable prices.
Salt

f

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY?

ot

the famous silver polUh ueeil by owners of valuable Silverware all over the world.
"SI. icon," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

Sausage,

;,»
r

DO YOU WANT STEADY

epeelii

our

"-i.'s.
:■

Housekeepers

Send your itddreea
premium offers ami

ψχ.'-À

\

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,
Mechanic Falls, Me.
To

-Z(J*

"·>■

open to

are

20

Brlrr* Conic From.

S

an

to learn the shoe busi-

opportunity

bet.

—

For Price and Particulars address,

IN SHOE FACTORY.
about 16 years ot* age
Several

short lines of dois and dashes, 'reminding one of the Morse code alpha-

Where

SPECIALTY.

A

Boys Wanted

are

"Didn't you say there were accidentals
in that music?" asked Mr. Cumrox.
"A great many," auswered his daughAi'Mt'iilt* liar red.
ter, who has musical ambitious.
Sweden prohibits the importation o:
"Well, it'rf· a great comfort to know
The law
that you were not doing it all on pur- articles containing arsenic.
pose."
particularly affects the importation of
wall paper, carpets. dry goods ami
ΤIIE NAME"WITCH HAZEL.
The name Witch Hazel is much abused. textiles.
E. 0, DeWitt & Co., Chicago, are the
CIlinrHe llritlcN.
inventors of the original and only genChinese brides are carried to their
uine Witch Hazel Salve. A certain cure
for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Eczema, Tetter, bridegrooms' residences in closed sedan
Piles, etc. There are many counterfeits chairs, ami no one is allowed to see
of this salve, some of which are danger- them. The other
day two young men
In
ous, while they are all worthless.
at Tsingkiangpti pulk-.i t.side the cur
that
the
Witch
Salve
see
Hazel
buying
tains to get a peep at the frightened
name E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, is on
They were promptly arrested.
the box and a cure is certain. Sold by airl.
.Mudemned and beheaded.
F. A. ShurtletT A Co.
but

LOTS

LOAD

It LOCK,

BILL'IVriS

horses, two-seated carriages.
Dfni'iirli·*' Reply.
10 top buggies, 4 surries,
4 bicycle
A gay maripiis said to Descartes.
1 nice three seated
"I)o you philosophers eat dainties?" carriages (open),
etc
lie replied. "Do you think that Uoil wagon, harness, whips, robes,
busirun
to
stable
lease
Will
foolsV"
for
made good tbings^nly
livery
"I suppose being the wife of a huThis is a nice, clean liven
ness.
morist is a continuous joke," said her
No
Cnlis In IliiMNia.
stock and excellait opening.
former schoolmate. "Yes," she sadly
In 110 liurojican country are cabs su competition. Will sell 011 easy terms.
sighed, looking at her faded jacket, "and
it's on me."
F. B. FOUG,
cheap as in Russia, for there is no i n·
iff at all. All trade Is a matter of hagSouth Paris.
May
3,
1903.
DAY
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
the same with

Take Laxative liromo-Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
E. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.
on each box.
25c.

j

weighing from

ί':ιικΠ«· Custom.

a

II

CAR

Wheeler,

W. J.

.or

cenlurv.

i-

quantity desired.

In any

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

'iit' hincK.

Plowlnti

Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will
bring you a free sample copy.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE

I have a nice oak case organ at Rumford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
great, trade.
One second hand Estey organ at South
Paris, almost new, for $99.
One second hand Worcester organ, II
stops, in nice condition, for 81.V
One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hurt,
that cost ·ϋ12."(, for $65.
One second hand square piano, a nice
one, for $115, worth $140.

who
A

.Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,

South Paris, Maine.

boys

Atlanta Constitution.

During the last

Bifli Papers One Year for $2,25.

NEWS-

Voiith PnrK.

"Then ! guess I'll eat you at once, foi
I am mighty hungry," said Miss Spider
So siie spun a web about pour old Mr

Caterpillar and

The Oxford Democrat
your own favorite local newspaper,

DAILY

THE ENTHii Trur L. F. RENEWS
AN ο
t.T.'.fCâ αγ;ο impacts viuor.
„-TREN Γχ ;. TO BODY AMD MIND

One walnut case Poole piano,
new, for 9*200, worth $250.
One second hand I vers A· Pond piano,
walnut case, for $*230, worth $300.

■s'· <1.

is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost ;t>
Delivery Can in
good as a daily, and your Rural Freeweek.
brings it to your door three times every
it is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Krid:i\>.
and contains all the most important news cf The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm ami Lave n«,t
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close tout·!»
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, but you can secure it with

GOOD

wish to say a few words In praise of the
F." Atwood s Bitters. 1 hsvetiker.lt
iv-e

almost

normal weight, health and strength."
In re|iottii'. paiins pin a good sized
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
piece of broken llowerjiot (the common
man

THINKS L. F. MEDICINE
A BOON TO MANKIND

I have une Colonial Style, mahogany
almost new,
Base, Pease piano, "i octave,
for §183.

"Y> t may." she said, and he grasped
;· hand lovingly.
he
::·y 1 tell you that I love you?"

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs, and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.

Cure.

thinks he is practicing economy when lie denies himself something
raise
the money to buy.
he can't

II Ranges.
Reversed Syllables: 1. Lobster
•Iste». 2. Rattan. tartan. 3. ltauible
marble. I. Waddle, dawdle.
s.
No.
Addition*:
liorse-man-ship
horse-ray-dish (horseradish); horsc-s
hoe (hors· slioei.
Word Buildinu: Flower. tlow
Nu

AND

***? T'St
fruit

exclusively

imaginable.

little shoes

Curl

COLDS CAUSE PNEUMONIA.
One of the most remarkable cases of a
cold, deep-seated on the lungs, causing
pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Gertrude E.

;

he
He ha4 not gone very far when
was attired
piet Miss Spider, and «he
her
in a magnificent picture hat, while
dearest
Cainty feet were incused in the

scription."

A

''ullot.
No. 7

RECOVERED SPEECH

"JJ»10®»1

cures

sstrlv·· i>> be pure and true.
If only
To each oï us all will come an hour
When the tree uf lift* will rtower
And rain ai «-ur feet a wondrous dower
Of somrthinn «ramier than ever we knew
If only we strive to be pure and true.
we

A Sad End to a Gcurîship

One beautiful spring day Mr. Caterami
put on his high silk hat
pillar
wrought up from morning
the
meadow.
down
through
istriilh'd

till night. The newspaper publishers
have observed the same prevailing condit'ons and invented "scarehead" newspapers to fill a demand. They are exciting,
and that is tho sole reason for their
existence.
There is nothing beautiful, nothing
artistic, in the clumsy "scareheads"
stretching across whole pages in the
black typo, the choppy paragraphs, the
columns cut into sections of half a dozen
lengths, and the stories scattered from
column to column until one is lost in tho
attempt to follow their straggling heads.
Simplicity und grace are as much to be
desired in the newspaper as in art and in
writing. They are without question to
bo found in tiio siugle-column style. A
paper that follows this has well balanced
pages. It is nevor top-heavy or onesided in appearance. It is restful to the
eye. It has the appearance of refinement, and appeals to the intelligent man
as sane and sensible.
The "scareheads" attract attention,
but there may be a good deal in the
charge that a paper which has to scare
to attract attention has very little of
worth in it. A really excellent paper, it
is said, does not depend on such artific es.
These are still days of "scareheads,"
and at first glanco tliero may seem little
likelihood of a return to sanity. A
closer study, however, reveals the fact
that the yellowness is paling and sanity
returning. The end of the demand for
such excitement will bo met with a complete return to simple, attractive
temporary deafness, complete deafness, methods, which will meet with the aps
in
if
and
and even death,
by probation of all intelligent men.
indulged
teacher should be followed by arrest an<;
rebuke.
Beveridge too Fast for Russians.
public
The care of the general health as ii
Col. W. R. II olio way, who was for six
affects the hearing is most important ir
Consul General at St. Petersburg,
years
young children, particularly as regardi and now holds the same position at Haliai
the subject of ventilation, especially
fax, is on a brief visit to his old homo in
night. Many children who get euougl Indian polis. Ile tolls the following
bal·
fresh air in the daytime are kept
story of Senator Beveridge's visit to
suffocated at night. Nursery window: Russia:
be
not
must
nurses
must be kept open,
i "I remember that when he went into
allowed to close ventilators without per Moscow lie asked for «η interpreter who
it:
have
should
child
each
mission,
could talk to the laboring classes for
separate cot, placed out of the draft him, and a great big fellow was secured.
but with a good wide breathing spac< The first day in Moscow the Senator beall around it, and the more a child ii
gan by starting out at 7:30 o'clock in the
constitutionally disposed to ear trouble morning to visit factories, and kept on
the more stringent should be the ob the
jump all day. That night lie insistservauce of these rules.—Youth's Com
ed that the interpreter accompany him
panion.
through the resident quarters of the
was the
poorer classes. The second day
The Infant's Bath.
same programme over again, and on the
·.
third the interpreter failed to show up
Many mothers give their babies
daily bath until six or eight months old until the afternoon. He appeared then
theu think that once or twice a week ii much the worse for wear and said he
often enough. A child that is properly was ill and would have to have some
bathed every day, will not be so likel; money. The Senator paid him all that
to take cold or any contagious disease a:
was due him for his services and the man
one who is bathed less frequently.
disappeared. lie never showed up again
1
ii
bath
The best time for the baby's
until the Senator had loft Moscow, and
just before his nap, whether that be ii when found it was apparent that ho had
is
toi
If
he
or
afternoon.
the forenoon
been ou a continual drunk, llo was
old for a mid-day nap, the bath is bes asked why he had left the Senator and
given before retiring, say at six o'clocl his only answer was: "Oh, such a man!
Hi
if he has a five o'clock supper.
such aman! Why, he wanted to do two
sleep will be so sweet and refreshin; ! years' work in two days!" I understand
when he is thus prepared for it that ai 1 that the Senator drove sevoral other inangel might envy him.
terpreters to drink before he was through
A lady who is uoted for always doinj : with them.
"A good illustration of the nature and
things in the best and easiest way '
bought a common kitchen table and lia< disposition of the Russian laboring
was
twi
it
the legs sawed off until
only
classes may be drawn from an interview
feet high. The top was covered witl 1 Senator Beveridge had with a workingwhite oilcloth, seefhely tacked under tli
man.
Through an interpreter tho Senedge so it will not slip. The drawer con ator asked tho man if he was satisfied
tains soap, pieces of old linen cloths t<
with liis condition. The man answered
be used for towels, a small hair brusl slowly that he didn't think he was.
and all the little accessories to th
•What do you want?' asked tho Senator.
baby's toilet. A chair near by held th 'More holidays,' replied the man. The
clean garments. When everything wa full force of this answer is seen when it
ready, the bath tub was set upon th is known that they have over forty holitable, and the water, which had beei days in Russia at present."
heated to 9*> degrees, put into it. A lit
"1)0 IT TO-DAY."
tie powdered borax was added whicl
cleanses the skin aud leaves it soft am
The time-worn injunction, "Never put
smooth. The low table is a great hel
οΙΓ 'til to-morrow what you can do toin bathing the baby, for the mother ca
day," is now generally presented in this
1
tli
sit beside tho tub while she washes
form: "Do it to-day!" That is the torse
an
aeli
little body, and not suffer from
advice we want to give you about that
th
does
when
iug back as she usually
hacking cough or demoralizing cold with
tub is placed on the floor.
which you have been struggling for
Allow the baby to splash and play i
several days, perhaps weeks. Take some
the water a few minutes, and he wil
reliable remedy for it to-day—and let
greatly enjoy the privilege. Wash hit that remedy be I)r. Boscliee's German
all over with a sponge and a little soaj
Syrup, which has been in use for over
Then lift him from the tub, rub him dr
thirty-five years. A few doses of it will
with a soft cloth aud dust the places tha
undoubtedly relieve your cougluûr cold,
are in danger of chafing with a goo
and its continued use for a few days will
infant powder. One of the best powder
No matter howcure you completely.
for this purpose is composed of teu part
your cough, even if dread
deep-seated
talcum powder ami one part boracic acic
consumption has attacked your lun&s,
sifted two or three times to get it thoi
German Syrup will surely effect a curesac
little
as it has done before in thousands of apoughly mixed. Put it iu a
on
will
sift
it
and
made of new tlanuel,
parently hopeless cases of lung trouble.
wit
ears
the
when needed. Always dry
New trial bottles, 2">o.; regular size,
a bit of soft linen, for partial deafnes
7*> cents. For sale by F. A. Shurtleff &
often arises from leaving them partial),
Co.
dried. The whole process of bathing
be
can
and
accomplishe
"Why did you put that drop of candy
dressing
drying
and so many almanacs in the baby's
iu fifteen minutes.—Social Visitor.
hand?" asked the close friend.
If You Take Cold.
"Oh, that's a little trick of mino,"
whispered the druggist. "When 1 do
Every »... ha» a favorite remedyfor
that the mother never notices that I
cold vhieh sometime» avert» theid»ta
And ou
but more often does not.
charge her 20 cents extra on the pre-

Xo. IS.—Book Title.

Salary 01
lu <»\fonl an·! adjacent counties.
commission. Address
THK VICTOR OIL COMPANY,
rinveland. Ohio

We are

us.

Little

Ιι

For

Story
FolKs

ΛΠ ΛΠ'ΓΡ»!

Parle.

\

CASTORIA fttwumrfOM·.

Til IM ÏM Hill Urn BmçM
V,._.
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